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o-date Merchandise, 

pistory of this store

complete list of lines 
anywhere.

EEOur Stock of . Two Piece 
Suits, New Hate and New 
Spring Shoes are’all in Stock. 

Have a Look Through MmEJvN—F-
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Give Us a Trial ; 

We Think you will do Your 
Trading Here
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Twenty-two business houses were the earth throughout its entire 
wrecked as well as a number of rcsi- length, 
deuces. • The Burlington depot and 
several churches were blown away.
The Missouri pacific bridge across 
the Platte river was moved three 
feet from its foundations, and rc-tle- 
posited upon the piers without in
jury to the structure. Passing north 
of the river, the storm struck Mea
dow, Nebraska, destroying a number 
of houses and injuring five people.

Richfield was the next town struck.

This was sung at the coronation of 
King Edward.

Henry Purcell, “Let Thy Prayer 
Come Up.” - , : . l.'.T ‘ ~

Thomas Attwood, “TurrTThy Pace 
from My Sins.” ®

Sir John Goss, “O Savious of the
World."

There must'have. b an some disap- T- Attwood Walmislcj, “Frofc all

strrju: «wwtesw-zæ ^
• f ,. oim) Xllirbt ’t >.’ i. <; • . . ....

ttSolST MrtteMl , * last p At Gore Ouoelev, ,‘How

tu*z£t?ss&, ns esrtti? ,* arts.
tion to be known as the Western master of Westminster Abbey. How- Lortf-” were fatally injured, ami a number
Canada Brewers’ Association, which evetr those who were present enjoy- ' Sir Chas. V. Stanford, “Tc Deum” at others more or less injured. A 
organisation will look after the in- cd w}iat gir Frederick had to say in B flat- dozen houses were wrecked. Fort
tercsts of its members. Among thdeti as we{j as the diffetent items on the 0T Fredrick Bridge, “Kings shall Cook, 15 miles south of Omaha, is 
present were, J. Mueller, Regina; E. program. Sec and Arise," and “Crossing the practically destroyed, and probably
L. Drewry, Winnipeg;- R. E.‘ Trum- The program opened with the Dox- Bar " fifteen people are injured,
bell, Brandon; A. E, Cress,"Cdtgary; ology, after which ?. prayer was off- DuriaS the evening Sir Fredrick The troops from Fort Cook army 
H. E. Hyde, Pincher Creek, A. Fer- ero(j the paêtor bt -tfte church, who Tlaycd a march composed by Henry post immediately took possession of 
guson, Brandon; P. Shea, E. Black- also made a she»,address of wcl- PurceI1 alKl Three Sketches from the town and tonight are patrolling 
wood and Frjwt titewry, Winnipeg; dome to Sir Frededdf Bridge. Schumann which proved his wonder- the ruins. The property loss here is
W. H. Muir, Calgary and A-. Sick, of in his opening^éeess, the guest ful Power about $150,000. Three women were
Lethbridge. of the evening who appeared in the Mr Albert Archdeacon sang twice killed -at Bellevtie and nine persons

Another meeting will be held in scarlet and white rolks of an Oxford durinS the evening, and his singing injured, several fatally.
July to complete organisation, hut Doctor of Music, referred to this brought forth warm applause. "■ 
in the meantime E. A. Cross was glorious new country, and the cause ck°i* and choirmaster, Mr; J.|
chosen president and ti. P. Hyde, Gf his tour through it. He hoped Sdward Fisher Acquitted themselves 
secretary. , - that it might be iltod*r*m- vi some sPlwiftdly, and proved their ability to

good to the choirs Hring part, and ^ Proper expression to the dilTcr- 
A meeting was held mst Thursday that he might reap ryme benefit for cn an •,en^*; 

for the purpose of organising a horti- ^he Old Land as we 
cultural society. Only a ’few were Sir Fredrick than
present.. After some-discussion on growth of catbedprf |M|jc with spe- _____
the objects to be attained by the or- cial reference to tfce^h^n: Expo- Loulsvil, Neb. M 12._A fler«
ganisation, a computtee consisting sitions of selections from different ... ,J.nrn„nni^, „

of J. T. Stemsborn, J. Kelso Hun- < composers were rendered with a his- h electric storm and a delue^of

W. F Kerr and L. H. Bennett was Fredrick. Those taken were as fol- at four D,cloc^ today/ Four people
appointed to draft a constitution ohd lows : were killed and eighteen injured,
report at a meeting to be called la-| Thomas Tallis, “If yc love me."

Orlando Gibbons, Threefold Amen.

BREWERSChoice Farm Lands in thé Goose 
Lake, Long Lake, Bari Grey and 

Regina Districts for sale in quarters, halves or 
sections Prices range from tp.00 an acre 
up. EASY TERMS.

REGINA REAL ESTATE IS A

7500 ACRES
ORGANIZE»

Sir Frederick Brige Conducts 
Metropolitan Choir Through 
Difficult Authtms.

MILITIA FOR
__QUEBEC

Only 5000 Will Attend the 
Tercentenary—Reduction due 
to TranspcMtation Difficulties.

Organization to be Completed 
at a Meeting to be Held in 
July—E. A. Cross the Acting 
President.

lay Frocks for Little 
Boys and Girts SAFE AND SURE INVESTMENT

*If yon are looking for a site for any purpoee call and see what we have. 
We own and central properties in all parte of thé city.

If It’s Fire Insurance It’s Our Business.
A meeting of brewers from the 

three western provinces was held In
Ottawa, May 12Î—The plan for a 

military display at Quebec this sum- V 
met in connection with the Tercen
tenary has been considerable cur
tailed. Instead of 30,-000 uniformed 
np?n being assembled there, the num
ber will probably be about 5,000. Of 
these, the permanent force will fur
nish some 1,200, and the city corps 
will make up the balance. The re
duction in the number is not -due to 
expense or any question of finance.
But is due entirely^ to the problem 
of transportation. An or-der for the 

! regular camp of the rural corps will 
. Near Papallon, Martin Tighe and j be issued tomorrow. / 
his son were driving, the storm Arrangements will be perfected to 
threw -the buggy into the ditch pi-b- take about 1,200 out of the perman- 
ning the men beneath the wreck in ent force to Quebec for guard and 
such a manner that both were drown- similar service. What city corps will 
ed in the rain. La Porte fort is de- go will depend upon the desire ol 
molished but no direct information the corps, and those in charge of the 
can be ured. Namaha City, the celebration. The arrangements will 
home of Governor Bhetdon is report- be left largely "In the hands of the 
ed to be badly torn up, but no one latter. It is estimated that there 
killed. A number are reported as in- » will be some 1,00(1 men of the city 
jured. The telephone and telegraph corps who will be found in Quebec 
service is badly demoralized and re- when the celebration begins, 
ports are meagre.

The storm differed from ordinary 
cyclones in that it remained close to

ri Suit Apply t* p. McARA, Jr., Financial Agent, .

Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glow and Guarantee Insurance.

MONEY 10 LOAN.tee. Worn with and
warm weather.

Sales eed Vault Dews.

k T
t ■ Imperial Bank ol Canada CURLERSly Cham bray, fast colors, 

....................... .. .. '75c
i and Reds, self trimmed,
...........................................fl.lO

Bines. Pinks, Reds and 
ind belt, very nobby,, all 
...................f I SS
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The annual meeting of the Regina 
Curling club was held last Thursday 
evening.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are :

Patron, Hon. Walter Seott.
Hon. Pres. Mayor Sm
President, M. WilUamson.
1st vice, 4L V. Bigelow.
aid Vice, Dr.. Ballah.
Scc.-Treas., J. W. Cram.
Chaplain, Rev. E. A. Henry.
Auditory, J. H. Cunningham and 

J. P. Brown.
Executive': R M. Ross, W. S. Grey 

W. Martin, H. S. Carpenter and L. 
T. McDonald.

D. ». WM». Preédent 
HON. BOOT. JAITBAT, Vtw-Preeldent

BBANCH» IN PBOVmCKS OP 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBBBTA 
eUKBBC, ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming end general buMneee transacted.
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and credited Quarterly
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Ij Mr. and Mrs. G. T. BouMing have 

returned to Victoria.,
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INTERESTING SUBJECTS 1
FOR THE BIG CONVENTION

__________
-

When you buy a Stiff 8 

Hat it is important to S 
get a shape that suits Z 
YOU personally. 8 
Amongst the many 1 

smart, correct styles we B
s* m

«

Photograpy is 4
V

Take a KODAK with 
the button— 

the TANK DEVELOP * 
ER does the rest.

you, press

Get the= Simple Sow Take

The programme for the Mg Sas-. Douglas, Redvers, and Mi* E. Cone 
katchewan Provincial Educational Regina.
Convention which is to be held In Re- ■ 
gina on Thursday and Friday, May 

I 21st and 22nd, has been completed ; 
and all arrangements for managing 
the gathering, which it is expected 

| will be attended by some hundreds 
of teachers from throughout the pro
vince, are rapidly approaching com
pletion.

All the general meetings of the vine, Saskatoon. • 
convention will be held in the audi
torium of the city hall, where the 
elementary section will also meet.
The administrative and secondary 
sections will meet at the Normal 
school on Friday.

For the convenience of delegates 
j attending the convention (.who should 
purchase a one-way ticket to Regina 

land obtain à Standard .railway cer- 
1 tificate when doing so) arrangements 
have been made for the meeting of 
all railway trains by a reception 
committee and guides who will wear 

. badges anrL-be ready to conduct dele
gates to hotels and boarding houses, 
a list of which will" also be available 
at the secretary’s office in the city 
hall where any
may be obtained at any time during 
the convention. %

On Saturday evening the ex-stud- 
ents of the Regina Normal will hold 
a re-union.

w*■
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CARTERTÆj No Rpolled Pictures 55No Dark Room ((
“Treatment of Foreign Speaking 

Pupils," Mioer M. Young, Regina. 
Discussion led by Miss A. Stevens, 
Regina, and Mr. L. L. Kramer, of 
Regina.

“Arithmetic Teaching in Our 
Schools," Mr. D. Brown, Regina. 
Discussion led by Mr. J. J. David
son, Yellow Grass, and Mr. R. G. Ir-

r
We have all sizes of BHat. HATS

you will find one that 
-will suit YOÜ per
fectly.

@1 1 Kodaks and Tank Developers
*

And everything else in the line of PHOTOGRAPH 
GOODS, both professional and amatenr.

Stanley Plates
Velox
Arlsto

Seed Plates “CARTER” HATS“CARTER” HATSSECONDARY SECTION 

(Normal School •)
9 a.m.—“Industrial work in high 

schools,!’ Superintendent D.. Mdn- j 
tyre, Winnipeg.. Discussion led by J.
Duff, Weyburn, afid Mr.1 L. H. Ben
nett, Regina. •>’• J 

“Science Teaching,” Mr. J. A.
Snell, Moosomin. Discussion led by I 
Mr. A. Kennedy, Prihce Albert, and 
Mr. j. Little, Caraduff.

“Training in Etigllsb,” Dr. R. A. 
Wilson, Regina. Discussion led by R.
J. Dickenson, Moose Jaw, and Mr.
A. M. Fenwick, Regina.

ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION 
, (Normal School.)

9 a.m.—“Organisation," Mr. J. W. 
Sifton, Moose Jaw. Discussion led 
by Mr. S. J. A. Branion, Wolseley, z 
and Inspector E. B. Hutcherson, Re
gina. I

" A good school from an Inspectors I ] 
Standpoint,” Inspector J. F. jHut-1 1 
chinson, Prince Albert. Discussion 
led by C. Ni vins, Oxbdw, and Inspec
teur N. Black, Weyburn.

“Inspector’s Reports," Mr: W. A. | 
Greer, Oxbow. Discussion led by Mr.
C. C, Itigby, Baigpnic, MduMr. S. |
B. Jamieson, Rcfdna

ROUND TABLE TALKS I 
“Relation -of Teicher and Trustee” 

Discussion opened by Mr. D. S. Mo 
Cannel, Regina. . I

“School Playgrounds," Discussion 
opened by Mr. Wm- Trant, Regina. £ 

‘^Compulsory Education and Tru- • 
ancy." Discussion opened by Mr. J. W 
R. Pollock, Regina.

GENERAL MEETINGS 
2 p.m.—“The Rural School as pre- B 

paratory to High School" Inspector! # 
A. H. Ball, Yorkton. Discussion led J S 
by Mr. J. H. Carefoot, McLean; and I ■ 
Mr. N. JdcMurchy, Regina.

“The Making of thd Teacher,” by S 
Principal T. E. Perrett, Regina. Dis- 1 
(.ussion led by Mr. C. A. Scarrow, I Z 
Balgonie, and Inspector 4L Barrett, j J 

Moose Jaw.
“The Functions of 

Supt. D. Mclntyf*, 
cussion led by Mr. H. Lang, Regina, J i 
and Mr. A. H. Gitibard, Grenfell.

8 p.m. "Agricultural Education,”
Hon. W. R. Motherwell.

“The Possible and Impossible in 
Hygiene Teaching in the Schools,"
Dr. Elliott, M.L.A., Wolseley.

“Influences of our Schools forCul-j 
ture,” Dr. ? McIntyre.

- ■Royal Fla* 
Sollo 
Plat!no Paper

;

1
are always the last word for style, are reasonable in price, and you 
They fit easily and perfectly from have our guarantee as well as the < 
the first. Mark the way the sweat makers that they’re worth the 
band is put in. They are light, yet mgney. 
durable. They are fast colors ; you 

- can wear one a whole season if you 
wish. - "'"v-1 • > V

ds m

rwCanada Drug & Book Co.
• limited

and Package Seeds '
$230, $300, $3.50

*
!

XI-SI

R. H. Williams <fc Sons, Limited
WATCH TALKI THE GLASGOW HOUSE! other information

■took. Geo ta' up-to-date,.......  ........  «10.00iggs & Co. For Mow Watch.» see our new
very reliable, for ...........................

Watch Repairing.
ials—not a spring or wheel missing, 
no delay.
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We have added a new steck of mater- 
All work the beet and «sa

& Co. tiiiiini e<
Program of Convention 

The following is the official pro- 
tor the two days of the con-

We Test Eyes 1No Not Injur» Your Eyes—Get
scientifically FREE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction guaranteed. !gram 

vention :rry & Co. !
Jeweller and Graduate Optician THURSDAY, MAY 21st.M. G. HOWE

an

—1 General Meetings
—— I 10 a.m.—Organisation of the SaO 

••••••• j katchewan Educational Associatioai
2 p.m.—“The Relation of off

Schools to the University," Dr. W.
A. McIntyre, Winnipeg. Discussi&i 
led by Mr. J. K. Colling, Moose Jaw 
and Rev. C. R. Littler, Regina.

"Drawing Pedagogy," Miss E. E. 
Rankin, Regina. Discussion led by 
Miss M. A. Stevenson, Moose Jaw, 
and Miss C, Ferguson, Sedley.

“The Value of Local Historical and 
Geographical Knowledge to 

î Schools," Mr. .J. A. McLeod, Oxbow 
! I Discussion led by Mr. C. B. Mo- 

I Qregor, Watson, and Miss <K. Cole 
man, Regina.

8 p.m-—Reception by the school 
boards U the city. Addresses by His 
Worship Mayor J. W. Smith, Mr. S.
B. Jamieson, chairman of public 
schools board, Mr. D. McCusket.

- chairman of separate school board, 
and Mr. P. McAra chairman oi the 
high school board. Reply by the pre
sident ol the association.

Address by Hon. J. A. Calder, 
Commissioner of Education.

Conversazione and entertainment, 
by city school boards.

FRIDAY, MAY 22. 
Elementary Section.

. (City Hall) Mkj 
9 a.in.—“Reading," Dr. W. A. Mc

Intyre. Discussion led by Mr. R.

Co.
ia o.v I13333—' r- -

PEERLESS
Hi

M
1in Bulk V

■

WOVEN WIRE FENCE . - s
:1 Turnips.

ed Green Top Turnips, 

le Turnips.

ice Mixed Sweet Peas.

m
our

.the “PEERLESS” our NewHave yen seen 
and üp-to-dat* WOVEN WIRE FENCE?

It will pay yon to look into the merits of the 
Peerless before placing yonr order for fencing.

We are in a position to put yon right on the 
question of* Wire Fencing and will consider 
it a privilege to answer yonr enquiries.

raid Lawn Grass Seeds.

ü
-%5*rr"

School’ 
I : Die-Co • ; •

PH■

■ ri
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell; !\r: %

" -’.-I

SCABTH STREET
The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Finn in Regina.LIMITED

CK fV- - : j

. ■

3333—3333333—I «3333333333333333—1333333— I
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For the Housewife !

“YOUNG TOM”
13 YOUR BEST FRIEND

TO REMOVE STAINS produced by cof
fee, tea or fruit on table linen there is" nothing 
better than “YOUNG TOM” WASHING 
POWDER. Half fill a boiler or tub with water 
and after dissolving a tablespoonful of “YOUNG 
TOM” add it and put in soiled linen to soak over 
night. In the morning allow wash to aimer a 
short time and after rinsifig in clean water the 
table linen will be perfectly clean and stains 
entirely removed.

Hew Easy When You Use “YOUNG-TOM”

33033300303333333—
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TELEPHONE
:
î:
!

OLP :Government to 0 
Municipal jam 
and Cumberso

k

A ;-■f' TUESDAY, MÂY fr
:

< The general discussion on 
_ciple. of the government 
legislation was the chief bJ 
the legislature today. ;

Alter the initial proceedil 
CaWer moved that the Houl 
itself into committee to col 
resolution respecting the fid 
the department of jRaild 
Telephones and in doing sd 
casion .to discuss the j gened 
pies of the telephone bills, 
phone question was ope of I 
interesting they had] to 
this session. The necessity 
phones did not require 
ment. The steps being tale 
yelope the system was the 
terest. Working on the I 
passed at the last session, 
emment had engaged 3 
ger to make an invest#gatid 
port.- Sir. Calder then- deal! 
qualifications of Mr. Paggd 
work, and stated that the r 
been laid on the table; of tj 
He then gave the following 
regarding telephones. In 1 
of this province there] werq 
phone exchanges embracti 
phones and 420 miles ot long 
telephone lines. If .the# tool 
sent population at 300}000 1 
one telephone to abolit- 92 

’ ants and if they took» ihto c 
tion the number of phones 
to the rural people, 
phone for 178 people, in th 
Manitoba their telephone sys 
one phone for every |28 p 
outside of urban districts < 
to every 68 inhabitants, 
parts of 'the world, j in 
where the . government o 
controlled all the

JL

—
. i,

I him. Then he said in a lower tone:
"If roll’ll go to til* side gate, sir, I’ll 

I«t you through. But I’m sure you 
won’t see anything of any 
fluence, and the only end of it will be 
that I shall get the sack, while you— 
well, I shouldn’t like to be you, sir. It 
Monsieur Leblanc catches you spying 
on him.’’

"Oh, all right. I’ll take the risk of 
that,” said James luce good-humored- 

•ly. as he turned 
toward the side gate.

A few minutes later he heard the 
footsteps of Saunders on his way to 

_ the gate to let him through. There 
had been a few minutes’ delav, and he 
asked himself whether the

r

v-

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERSI I* conse-

'X/m*'-
'H/*
/j *

I f

Massey St. Qulntin. a wealthy young
E:nne^T,MtSn^.M&^.Un5nï0K

*.^et!y gf^“^enJSun5KSr^,s
her uncle and aunt. M. and Mme, Leblanc, 
who are just then In France, and gets anw,?? s arcSpwrartu-.
^TairW ieeLareé &’Tgg*JMl
ISTSSih are " c'hsrin* n* ”52?

lust as he leaves the house be hears a 
muffled cry of "MurderI" and pturos.

M 7 .Ki.so convinces him that there la 
no on» In the room whence the sound 
seemed to proceed, but >?ter he learns 
that a London solicitor has mysteriously disappeared, being last seen In the neigh-
boprtho^uinr.irhT^madn.‘id2,7,'o.

%&"iSSS!SX**%th.™ "SEâ&têZ

Sfesif&h IsF&SHe learns that the girl regards him more 
highly than any of her suitors, but she 
isn't ready to bind herself with an enticement, nor will her uncle and aunt 
Be Anlt A. The young man. however 
greatly encouraged, returns to town to 
purchase a OttlM Klft for the woman of

Ther^St. Qulntin takes Ince to the Le
blancs’, and In spite of th«YDj;°*ti|1°” °$rom 
host obtains a promise of marriage from

* « A<
?

■ &;,4 u away and went

WTZd tâhglmm » > % jit4. V
\

:;•//> i man would 
dare to play him false, and, choosing 
to risk offending him rather than the 
mgster lie evidently feared, would put 
the latter on his guard.

Saunders, however, when he opened 
the gate, looked Just as before, dis
turbed, uneasy, and simple, Ilka the 
great, clumsy, foolish, helplessly weak 
ana lasy sort of man that ha was, 
drifting Into crime from Inability to 
keep away from bad company rather 
than from native vlelousneae.

He unbolted the door In alienee, and 
James Ince followed him through 
quietly.

Half an hour later SL Qulntin, who 
had been walking up and down, up 
and down, until he thought the 
errand boys looked upon him with 

. suspicion, was shocked to see his 
friend stagger out through the garden 
gate of Briar Lodge, pale as death and 
with hla eyes starting out of hie head.

“Great heavens! What has happen
ed 7" cried st. Qulntin, as he seised 
him by the ajm, thinking he was go
ing to have a fit of sème sort 

Jamas Inee made signs with hie 
Aouth, but seemed unable to apeak. 
He was staring ont before him as 
if at some hideous specter that held 
him fixed and dumb.

To hie friend’s entreaties, however, 
he at lest managed to answer with 
four words, uttered in a hoarse whis
per:

"Qet me—some—brandy I”

/
Nfc> *2
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WÂ bit, *Ar v(CONTINUED FROM LAST r'
er
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s i :lCHAPTER XI

m» -x «
HERE was no time 

to say more, but It 
was enoùgb. With 
a glance and a nod 
James ince left 
the footman, and 
crossing the wide 
hall, rejoined the 
lively group near 
the door.

St. Qulntin tried 
to get' more thaq^ 
the conventional 
“good-bye”
Miss Densley, but 
he was foiled by 
Madame Leblanc, 
who stood with her 
had left the house

im ru

W' very

%'?S*Sk
ere

%\
' r \lV Kf/,

Ï Éf’S®?
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-TVt
telephone 

where there were no;(local 
pendent companies aijd no 
controlled by municipalities 
tria there was one plione 
724 persons, in Kranc^ one 
500 persons, in Belgiiijm or 
ery 293, in Bavaria,oije for 
persons, in Great Britain o 
ery 116, in Germany ! one 
108 and in Switzerland one

lr*->from

IV,1 W:
*

3 V > • B1
K,z / vniece until the guests 

and got into the motor car.
St. Quintin drove himself, and >ir. _ 

Alverthorpe sat beside him.
"Charming people I” - said the vicar, 

who had enjov

4■//: T*

think they wouldn’t have tried to get fdught hard against James Ince:s ugly .Jf l* , L f,- X ' \ '3 > _
something more out of me than a dla- suggestion that Marie herself had any- . Yr s L- sdfcIWiwf.T MCI e=r^> >'’• \ . OT’’ <iuINTIN had to support MU
mond watch? Just ask yourself!” thing to do with what was wrong. UBfewP" •• Vyl .i[(t v trlond aa they went In'eeareK of

James Ince got up, and leaned over She was .the victim, not a fellow-con- , Ta Lg=r<i7/ f t Ifm iff' ygl IsJ the necessary restorative, and on
his friend. splrator. If she was being used as a - L_, 1 <1 iwrf > < ——,'ktaW the way he took bar# to aik him

•You’ve only been down there two or decoy. It must be without her knowledge, - /■----  WMlHU * ’ no more questions. That something of
three times. Perhaps they've scarcely If not against her Will. llBl ' jr— ' a terrible nature had been discovered by
begun the bleeding process properly He did not scoff, as Ince did, at the * Inee wa> Plain enough, but, having re-

The Other started up with a cry. ' thought some polnf£ of 1^ Wi i^ÊÊÊÊÊ'-- ~ to the Impartanoe of the dlsetihslon

"By Jove! I won’t believe It, I won’t. I Inquiry, It seemed jjg him p*rfectl»^hat- «ee-hia friend stator out through the garden which would undoubtedly arise, and to
-1 must bo down at once, see Marie. uraj. that fji i!IJW^:WU»S . T , , , „ hls own strong emotions on the subject
nnd find out the truth. She must know selves, like STref "Mortimer and ht» old gate of Briar Lodge, pale as death. , of the occupants of Briar Lodgs, h# felt
something about the way of life of her PhgÉfêaPA that the matter had better ha postponed
imcle and aunt. She"— verV^WW|iMiPlwBpMWEIPMW^ me. Unless you’re quite frank. It’s of blaftc looks ’em over himself to sao tor a little while.

••Ah!” wastoîcT them, especially when the story no UBe expecting me to hold my whose presents are the best and that They got some brandy, and when they
The effect of that monosyllable upon was Illustrated by such a sudden and tongue about you. Who are these those that bring small presents won't had left the modest hostelry where they

St. Qulntin was paralysing, for It sum- great rise In life as that experienced by p60pl6( and what are you doing for have a look In, Mr. Williams or no Mr. had obtained it, they wandered over the
med up’ all the Incredulity, all the ugly Mlas Densley. them?" Williams." common together, on the Implied sug-
convlction, which had been ripening in However, deeply -aa he wae hurt by "Well, srlr, as for the first question, "And what does Miss Density say to gestion of Ince, who nodded toward the
the mind of the elder man on the way ht* friend’s suspicions of the girl and J can only say, 'blest If I know my- all. this?” • ’ wide, open space, and thrusting hie hand
back from Briar Lodge that night. entirely as he rejected them on his own Kelf who or what they are.’ Every- “Ah, that’s more than I can tell. Her through the arm of the younger man,

• St. Qnintln made a rush for his friend, account, he had sense enough to under- thing looks square. Plenty of money ; maid being French and not speaking led him in the direction, he proposed,
who held him off and tried to soothe 8‘fn<1 that he could not do better than ^ighiy respectable visitors. Every- much English, we don’t hear much of "That’s better,” he said then, as he
„im into listening quietly, allow the cooler-headed Inca to see, .at thjng, tiptop.” . what she says. And It’s likely she don’t drew a long breath. “I felt as It I must

•Hush Be quiet, there’s a good chap. ,eaet' wh&‘ h® to investigate . "Then, now, tell me the truth about know half as much as we do of what have air, fresh air, and lets of It."
All X meant waa that you must not now the mystery of Briar Lodge. yourself.” goes on, for, you see, sir, half of the "And now," said St. Qulntin, "you'll
be content to let things slide, you ®°, w^en h1» friend- arrived on the ..Well, If you must have It, I’m here visitors have to go away when they’ve tell me all about it?”
must find out, once for all, how much "edneaday afternoon, on a dull am _t watch for the other party In the seen her unole, without having seen Ince shook hls head,
the girl knows.” ml«y September day, and peremptorily flrm „ . ot ,ne v,err "You must excuse me for a little

e St. Qulntin glared at him. forbade the use of the motor car on their there’s another party is there?” "Ah! Odd, certainly. And now, Saun- while,” said he, ’T don’t want to talk
f "She knows nothing of what you ^L asT mt noTttofact^ »Z x "Yes, sir, And? y^’ve héàrV^Ôut ders, I want you to do me a service.” 0» about it yet.”

mean, nothing of.anything wrong, I’ll ^r8^’d aroomlTantod Inceto therall- him. Tight enough. It's Bob Gurney, The man looked apprehensive. "Talk about what? Surely you dont
“wear- wnv stolon ”T hansom Without much that got seven years for stealing at-a "Come, I’m a friend worth having, «n think you can leave me In the anxiety

"Then, if you were to suggest to her bank-what they call ’bezzlement sir ’’ 1 not?”. I feel! I let you go to the house-the
that there is something shady about the ae“"r’ _ , d getUng. "Oh, so he's the partner of these peo- “Y<?. oh, yes, MV. Ince, and I'm sure house where Marie llres-by yourself, by •
place, and put a few plain tacts before h("® * th!^ started pie? Does he come here 7” If I can do anything tor you-ln reason- your wish. I let you go without asking
her-perhaps you’ll open her eyes, al- J-u learned anything fresh "No, sir. L keep him posted up." and without risking the loss of my any questions. You come back half an
ways supposing they’re not open al- ab“t these people?” he asked point- "How?” place”- hour after, looking like a corpse, and
ready, and you can get her to choose p p "Well, there’s a lot of wentlemen James Ince smiled. you expect me to watt! No. Tou rouat
between you, on the one hand, and these °'“~t s tblng/. repUtd ipce, promptly. comes here who’re all after Miss ’ The place must be a ver, rémunéra- fél! me what happened.”
people,, who ar« Probably not her rela- ..And I’ve been making the most of my Densley and her money. For she’s got .xtvi one’ lor >’ou to be *° anx,0UB *° “Nothing happened,” said James Ince,
tions at all, on the other. „ money—lota of It by what I can make kee$> «■” who had scarcely yet recovered hls ordl-

• An1 okTia^0tolmeLiWa" t8|atflSedl This was satisfactory, as far as It out-and land up'In Lincolnshire, too.” "It’s not so much the pay, but I’m do- miry-tone and manner.
An old lady la easily satisfied, eepe- went_ The j^pianeg might be shady, "Yes. Well?” ing work for a pal, you see, sir. And 8t. Quintin stared.

decision S’Xook‘h«e rin.n but they were not notorious, evidently. "They come here In swarms making indeed Fve done m»" than what I ought “Do you expect me to believe that?”
decision. Look here, let me go down ^ the two younB men went down, to up to her, for her money" mostly I ln tell,ng >'ou whet 1 have done' "I«: nothing whatever happened,
ulth you the next time you visit Briar Br,ar Heath together in a very different think. And some of them make 'an l hope you won't mta^* np"*e °f But I saw something, or perhaps only

, : mood from that In which they had paid awful bother because they can’t marry 1 ve told ySu against Bob Gurney, sir. fancied I saw something. Anyhow, Id
That would rouse Uielr suspicions at their first visit. her off-hand. Mr Burdock, he was "My business Is not with Gurney, but rather not talk about It Just now. I may

Tvon aîklnce ” FrenCmnan loo“ng When they reached the outer gate of one of them that made f row.” wilh the pe°ple har®' “ “"Z?” “are been wrong.”
aakance’ the garden which waa a good way frbm "Burdock eh? Anri up in anything shady, you d better give “Well, you must let me have the

Anders looked shrew,

satisfy a"’ ^T ’̂^ou ^ XTZJïïZ see yo^T from Z f «« « “ *SS SfCL ’service I spoke of. ^ “Ub-

“TirC..m®:;Urea at. Q , , h Wlndo;a l woynct0kedop yoyu° waiting a ^“.^g a deaL”^ m<ldame' aay " *" hU ’Tm not going until one of two thing,
f p ’ *altered St. Qulntin, who mlnute longer than I can help.” > „And ,f .. .e,/* w study? happens. Either you must tell me the
nZnmU?. °yercome with the ter- st QulnUn was alarmed. , A*d. Burdock, dldn t come here “Well, air, In there or else In hls labo- truth about w?at happened between

. . the ,ltuatlon to be able to think "But what are you going to do?" said *Wh ratory. He fiddles about with chemicals your leaving me ln your ordinary state
3™ - » - -w. rjsstïiistæz

..=Mna-.gBa^*aw:„ r■s.s.'’^ ->»•.,..... ~J"~zz£~sstjp tssîïïKwïsï;"— -w? . «ayystir *“ m , ‘ •saris ™ ss » ~ u ,w- « —•
"And Will vnn . Puzzled and distressed, St. Qulntin, - "Did you let him out, the last time at hls work. And you’ve got to contrive egtiy, “if my eyes didn’t deceive me,

and give them <anv>waminJ>2e to wrlt* feeling that he had let himself in tor he came?" to let me see him." Brjar Lodge is not a place for you or
in»’?" em any warning ot.cyir com- more than he- had bargained for, relue- No, sir. And I dldn t expect to have ww_ y,any sane man to call at except5t o„tofi„ . ">r ' tiittUy oonstined; ana, turning back, to, for when they're angry and lmpa- The man shook hls head decisively. Pmic“prot^tion."

”V ,n,arm» at once. strolled along the footpath under the tient, like what he was, asking for “No, sir, that’s more than I could do, P “Good heavens!
cours?“She a note to Marie, of trees* that spread out their branches Monsieur Leblanc peremptory-like and even It I dared. Besides. I equldn t tell “That I believe Leblanc la a villain

^ ^ from the gafdena of the stately row of sharp, I always know how it will end. you, no more than Adam, Where he Is and that the less you have to do with
hiT tri>èraîi?n~In2?. ehlx?6d. himself ln detached houses that bordered the For when they’re like that, Monsieur at this moment The door on the left one connected" with* him the better
^trueetiore^ dropped th# gantie, heath „ . .’, „. .. Leblanc he doesn’t bring them Into the as you go Into the bouse-that doori'- n wlllbetor 70” ISok hire' 111 ten

tone, and became abrupt Meanwhile James dnee went quickly drawing-room where the ladies are, but and he pointed to a door on one side more presently when I’ve made
an.?T,„,l?Üatorla1’ _ up the drive and rang the bell. Aa he he tak“s -em and be talkg 'em oyer In of the hall as he spoke—"leads Into a JJ}" mn vrwnmir. w w 1ve anade
, . ®3v6ine your word of had hoped. It was the footman he knew htg study, and he lets them out himself, little corridor, with a door at the end meantime do be warned and taire adeve£- word “mLt *£* w?/L heavUY on who opened the door. and sees them down to the garden- that goes Inti the garden. He always aPd’ oom. oj?of »h. d«n«^
either to Miss Densley or to anv Jggl asM wRh^t Mpllrhig No6 ”cogn£e f^tinTând' go^-humoyr^eaVeLo^m s!r k^hlm^lt (te ine elde of the cor without another mom«t’. delay "
now°inderWedCÀeUrayt;0UI*eshhJu’ ^ZthS ^’’No'^ir," said the footman, promptly. '•«' f.fOm the wlndoW on j^Eïktory1-And“ïthe MhwMdi in Z "I can’t do that.- ?f there iS^ny^n'

SM»«lath. £y?mÏÏ suggest,on to SSÏSSSwft Sg llKiïÜ

incredulously at hls friend ’ atar6d ,0wSfo?votoes make aato -what became of hlm." ^ coÀldit wo^ldn'Vbe pSwlbto toryôS I can do anything to help her"
“You would dare!” he said in a hoarse The servant hesitated. «?°j 8*r‘, ^.Te °*^y to sec in for the windows are ten feet James I nos laid a restraining hand

voice. "Against my wish and com- “Well, sir, that was the message I said free in the servants hall, sir. as 0° thereabouts from the ground." - onoe more upon the arm of the younger
mend?” waa told to give every one, and he he was keen either on the young lady -tSu must manage to let me see into and more Impetuous roan.

•■I would, and I will. So now you un- wdn't see anybody, I know." or on her fortune, and so made away y—1 r0oms, all the same," said Inee, “My dear fellow, you're talking -on-
derstand. I know for a certainty that "where Is he, as a matter of fact?" with himself when he was told he culetly "I’m particularly anxious to sense. What can you a ? You haven't
these people are wrong ’uns. Whether The man answered as before, relue- couldn’t have her, p’r aps." ” a ,ntn this laboratory. So I’m iolnr even the right to speak to her about her
the girl herself knows it or not I can’t tantly, as if every word were being "Ah! That’s the talk here. Is it?” round to the back along the path be- people.” W
telL I should think she must have sus- drawn out of him with tortures. "Among us, sir, but I’ve never heard tween the shrubs." "I don”
pictons, though. And, ln any case, I “He’s ln hls study, sir, or hls labors- any one else say so, except Monsieur "There’s a side gate sir. and it’s tions at alL 
think If you had any sense you’d out tory. He doesn’t allow anybody to dis- Leblanc said one day he hopes Mr. shut and bolted on the Inside." u "Very likely n
the whole lot" • turb him when he s in there. Burdock hadn’t done anything rash. "Then you must unbolt It. And you all the more dll

"Never. I’ll cut anybody else you like, “Laboratory, eh? And where s that?" And then the ladles all looked at each mu;f take me round to the back of the fere. Look hare,
but it you ask me to give up Marie-—" Oh. It s at the back of the house, other, and Miss Densley she couldn’t house, where I know there are plenty

“I dont. I say It would be wiser, s,£;.*ci, on that side go on eating her breakfast after that.” 0f shrubs to hide us from the ladles,
that’s all. However, we needn t dis- The affirmative was In answer to “And it’s'not uncommon for the gen- m they should happen to be In the gar-
cuss that now. Ail I want Is your h?«eieftCUr,°Ue movement ot the head to tlemen who come here to go away and den.” The unfortunate footman looked
word of honor not to write to her or r'fn vou tntmflur-» inin disappear like that?" white with consternation, but Ince went
communicate -adth her till after Wednes- i?!?1Linalvf*£ethlet "Oh, no. Mr. Burdock Is the only one. "remorselessly
d^X,l W S«? Quintin, hoarse' man come o'ff! ml f ïïfoZi
SJpMnÆ&SÇAXES Sey.ahday? ^oTnofsir; I couldn’t do that. Mon-

the^âlskln^aoSds”—f0r that a<ÉBlr °f "And you keep’ a register, you say. of me tell you"—and with a confidential
"And ha?d work he- had toot you all the men who come here?" note of warning James Ince looked

rascal I" ’ ’ 1 "Yes, sir. What time they come, how steadily into hls eyes— ’It s better to
"Weil sir believe me It I could do many times, what their names are, and, have your master ready to kill you

“Well will you tell e Just what "Yes, sir.' They bring presents, most but after a few moments' hesitation, 
you’re doing here?" of ’em! I fancy. Some of them, I know. he said, with an air of desperation:5 “I’m simply a seryan sir, nothing carry little parcels flat ParcelS| mostly VOur wa>""’ 1 BUPp0*e y°U mu,t have

.+■
■

>hls evening lmmense- y W' " CHAPTER XIIIly.
"No, of course not And so you are 

satisfied with the way her people are 
behaving toward you?”

St Qulntin turned suddenly, betray
ing the fact that hls face was very 
white.

"Well, not altogether. I love Marie 
herself more every moment that I 
pass ln her society. She Is frank, 
maidenly, gay, charming. But 1 don’t 
care tor her relations, and I’m rather 
surprised to find that anybody else 
does.”

James Ince hesitated.
’•’Don’t you think," he said present

ly, with some reluctance, “that If you 
condemn the relations, you must con
demn the niece, too?"

“Indeed I don’t And what I want 
to do Is to separate Miss Densley from 
her relations—to marry her and take 
her away from them.”

’Will she consent?"
“I hope so."
"You don’t think she cares for them

“Hâve you known them long?" asked 
St Qulntin.

"Fve known Mrs. Mortimer for many 
years, before her husband died, ln fact. 
The others, except, of course, her old 
pupil, Miss Dorcas Lane—I mean Dens
ley—I never met before today."

“Indeed! Wonderful story that ot the 
discovery of the young lady by her 
French relations!" said SL Qulntin, 
anxious to hear how 
stranger.

“Ah, one meets so 
stories ln the course of one’s experience, 
that I often think a volume of my own 
personal reminiscences would be more 
wonderful reading than any romance."

“I dare say," returned SL Qulntin,

170 1 persons.
In the United States ai 

they had one phone fi|>r ev 
tv inhabitants.

In Manitoba there %re 1 
ol long distance lines jeomp 
our 420 miles. Saskatchew

I*

t

;k
it struck a

many wonderful

shortly.'- 
He was

as driver allowed him to give short 
swers. for, Indeed, he was much per
plexed and disturbed, and not In a con
dition to hold a conversation with any 
one but James Ince, who was sitting

tba chauffeur ln the back seat of then?” 
the car. » 9L Qulntin looked disturbed.

The vicar, However, was communies- "I’m afraid she does." 
tive after hls evening’s enjoyment and “Then will she leave them for you?

relate that It was silence on gt. Qulntln’s part. “If not. 
were what will you doT’

The younger man walked restlessly 
up and down the room.

“I don’t know yet All Tm aèfolut®- 
ly certain of is that I love her^nadly,- 
passionately, and that I shall1 never 
rest till I’ve made her my wife.”

"You don’t think there’s anything 
wrong about the girl, too?”

3L Qulntin turned upon him with 
until he had: taken Ids rage ln hls eyes.

“I’m absolutely sure of that too. 
She is modest, good, sweet everything 
that a woman should be. I won’t bear

not sorry that hls occupation
an-

l:z

with

he went on to
through the fact that the Leblancs 
deeply interested in East End mission 

he had been Introduced towork that , „„ ..
them by hls old friend, Mrs, Mortimer.

This was a new and rather surpris
ing view of the French relations of 
Miss Densley. but St Qulntin heard it 
with Interest and decided to make 
further Inquiries on the point at a later 
time.

i

It was not .
new acquaintance to hls home that he 
Wag able to unburden himself to James 
Ince, who took the vacant seat beside 
hls friend before they restarted.

“Well, what do you think of the Le- 
bancs?” he then asked as carelessly 
as he could.

"Charming peoplç,” replied 
once.

a word"-----
Ince put up hls hand.
"Indeed, you’ll hear nothing^against 

any of them from me," he said quietly.
Ince, at “It waa y0u, I think, who first said 

you did not care for the relations, and 
St Qulntin looked round at him quick- accused me of parroting when I called 

ly and frowned. them charming."
“Why do you say that, like a par- st Q-ilnttn looked confused and 

rot?" he asked, with a snap.
James Ince glanced at hls friend 

from under hls cap.
"What do you want me jto say?” he 

asked, dryly.
' “i want you to tell me the truth as 
to what you think of them."

"Well, then, I think they have some
V*^And1<abou *‘toemselvesT’’ ^And^'told, straightforwardly and

James Ince was silent Then he asked ^ortiy^wtthou^ d“*st^;nof hls
suddenly: , nearing the cries of “help! murder ! of

“Did you ever meet a man named W8 aeelng the window close. and^C his 
« Z» 1going back to the house, and having it 
Burdock therer Q . proved to him, to the satisfaction of hls

“Good heavens !“ exclaimed 8L Quin eye8| that there was no one in the
And then he added quickly: stUdy and no trace of any crime having

t.iir to me any more till we been committed there. ___ -“Dont talk to me any m James Ince listened very quietly, and
get back to iby rooms, tBere s a Booa made no comment whatever when he
chap •• had heard all. It was left for hls friend

They drove along in sût _ and it to, sharply^ ^ of lt?„ 
was not until they were safely «but „It replied Ince, calmly, "aa If
in SL Quintin’s rooms that the yc -s e they made a business of offering their
. hi- fr-i__ d and said: niece in marriage to the man who ishost turned to «■ xnr£* “ aBk me able to pay the most In jewelry, or per-

“Now. then, why did you aaa haps ln other thlnga Now, doesn’t It?"
about Burdock? Did you know nun 1 at Qulntin was trembling.

••Nr. But I knew a man who knew "I can’t think It’s quite as bad as..O' B ... who wae with him that,” he said hoarsely. "What I think
him very well, and dlsaD- 14 that this man Is covetous—Indeed, he
on the evening of the day he oisap confessed as much—and that he Is try-
peared. It seems Burdock was on Jtis you think he’s trying
way to Wimbledon, and that ne was toao£.

veeo an appointment wmen st. Qulntin made a gesture of despair,
going to Keep a j eonnected with “I think you're right” said he, at
was an Important one, conn last, desperately. "He’s holding Out
money. It seems he expected to ma y with the intention of Inducing her to

... , , marry the man who pays the most
a “W«1I ” kold St Qulntin, turning hls handsomely for the privilege. Yet whyrCVb®SeheL? rSXto8 SM mU8t Certa,nly "«Z®11 °ff
ViStatim^Miused by these words. "How do you know thatr’ asked

“tv. Hdd lsht it, that they should Ince, quickly.Ko "knnwn 'him down there; that he “Look at the house, the servants, the 
Ml hTve caUed there In fact on ladles’ Jewelry and dresses !”?he vldryhdây he dtiLppeared, and that- "Might they not all be part of the plot 

Sere Is a rtebSrl there, Un’t to make her pass for an heiress when
well, there is a non a 13he Is really nothing of the sort?"
,h"Who told you be called at the. ®LQulntln a 1<5ng breath.
, Jtoj, w o * “There must be money somewhere.
Lodge. ... nen.i.v her. he said. "Either she has plenty, or heI learned It from IBs Den y h hls wife. For think of the enormous
self. But -he »ays she dldn t see him Bum, he would have to get out of
ou that occasion. _ everybody to keep up such an estab-
.h^ldielnneared ’’ “ Ushmentl And all be gets out of his

to’ do with niece’s admirers is a few trinkets."I mean, what has that to do wltn “You mean as far as you know.
it?" ____ ... ... .. ,k-. k. St Qulntin, trembling so much that"Its rather odd, lsn t It, that no t had to support himself against the

said what he dld-soroe- mble, stared at hls friend. W
"Oh, no, no, by heaven ! It’s not pos- . J 

slble! You mean that they use Marie. 
that lovely, charming girl, as a decoy!
A"— He thrust hls hand through hls 
hair In a stupor of Incredulous dismay.
“No, no. no. They know I’m well off.
If they had been

abashed.
"Well, the fact la, I suppose I’m so 

much ln love that I scarcely know how 
to speak rationally when she is in any 

concerned. But the fact Is, I have 
doubts about her people—the 

I’ll tell you an odd expe-

way 
grave
French ones, 
rience I had the first evening I went

any

tin. What do you mean?"

■

zone

L
*?■

t
believe they m- • her rela-

that makes It 
r you to Inter

kind or unjuet. But* d^t*tyoubth?nk 
the girl must know something about 
what Is going on?”

■She doesn’t know there’s anything 
fishy going on, I could swear. No. It’s 
of no use to try to stop me. The at-
»utyodu.ss: y^ïMsasf

W!thb"U’

ir
;

,4i
on:

lc«éps them on by keeping them off, 
they have to wait, he says, till the 
ig lady’s trustee, Mr. William»,s ilng away 

of them, and 
Williams, and 

James Ince pleaded ln vain. Nothing 
would deter the Young man from hls 

and he would not^even suffer .

Sirees ot this
-

CHAPTER XII
T. QUINTIN passed the "next two 

days ln a state of such anxiety as 
he had never before known.

Ready as he had been to see that 
there was something strange, to say the 
least of It about the household at Briar 
Lodge, where all seemed- so prosperous 
and yet was so full of mystery, he

MVar
the house.

to
to

Densley Is living?*’
“It’s a coincidence, nothing more. 

You can’t suppose ‘ Miss Densley bas 
made a,vay with him!"

wait outside, walking 
his friend bad don^ 
promising that he w<

Briar
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operate all these lines it would re
quire a smalt army, ol men to look 
after them. In no other province, 
were they, nor did any expert advise 
the govertiment taking over the con
struction of the rural -,Hnes.

In order .said Mr. CaWer, to meet 
what we consider the - most import
ant features of the telephone busi
ness, we have brought down a mea
sure providing for the organisation 
of small companies to provide tele
phone services for the people rather^ 
than for making money out of it, and 
provision is to,be made to encourage 
these companies. If the people desire 
telephone service they will take the 
matter up and will secure the desir
ed results at the least cost to the 

'people.
Briefly stated, the general lines of 

policy are as follows: In the first 
place wc believe the long distance 
lines in the province should, as far 
as possible, be under the control of 
the central government. The long 
distance lines are intended to give

TELEPHONE AND MUNICIPAL
POLICY EXPLAINED

moved provided for the finances re
quired for the telephone project. The 
government is taking the borrowing 
power and will issue- debentures of 
not less than 40 years at four per 
cent. During the time these deben- 

djsposéd of, the gov-, 
erhment will ! make temporary loan 
from the revenues of the province to 
meet current expenditure in the de
partment. It was impossible to say, 
stated the minister, just how much 
would bo required for the purposes 
of the resolution. It was proposed 
to build 8,000 miles of tine at a cost 
of perhaps $300 a mile, which would 
be $600,000 for the long distance 
tines and if they proposed taking ov
er the tines of the Bell and Saskat
chewan companies the cost would be 
an additional $120,000. The resolu
tion merely provided for. the means 
of securing the «money which is to be 
expended on capital account.

MR. HAULTAIN.
The leader of the opposition re

ferred to his absence from the House 
services to all the people of « the pro- for several days past and regjretted 
vince and for that reason they should that the courtesy grantedi* few, the 
be under the control, operation and postponement of controversial met- 
management of the government and, ters bad been unnecessarily and un- 
not in the hands of individual coip- fairly misrepresented^ Me stated that 
panies, which might refuse to give unfortunately he foqpd himself un
service to any companies desiring to prepared to thoroughly discuss the 
connect with it. Conditions should bills, but there would be ample op- 
be created so that any company in the portunity on the third reading, 
province, or any municipality which ^ He thought Mr. 
has a system should be given the ( seemed to be an exp 
privilege of connecting up with the the government deliberately departed 
trunk system, that a better service from the policy he asked the qo 
may bo provided.

So far as tfie local exchanges are 
concerned, we look upon these as lo
cal matters, and .we have no more 
right to provide services for local 
communities in the wa/ of telephones 
than in the matter of electric tight 
water, or any other convenience, but 
we will assist in ivery way possible 
the establishment of these services, 
by giving advice as tb the prepara
tion of these plans and engineers who 
may be on our staff will give advice 
in the matter of specifications, etc.

So far as the rural lines are con
cerned, the municipalities will have 
the same power as if given to the 
cities, towns and villages. I feel, 
however, that while this provision is 
made, our • experience will be the 
same as that of other plades. Very 
tittle is being done by the rural mu
nicipalities of any other province 
and for that reason it is necessary 
that provision be made for small 
companies operating telephone lines.

It has been decided, of course, that 
there shall be a department ol the 
public service which should have the 
control and supervision of all tele
phone lines and we should also have 
the control of the rates charged by 
municipalities or private companies 
for all systems.

The resolution which Mr. Calder

ficient than a large undertaking, a 
combine or trust. He did not think 
the farmers would endorse this view.

The hon. gentleman had compared 
the telephone system with the sup
ply of electric light or water. If he 
could introduce, a scheme which would 
supply water and tight all over the 
country there would be an analogy, 
.but at present they were absolutely 
different things. The supply of wat
er and light were essèntially matters 
of domestic concern and properly 
matters of municipal operation and 
control. The tine between what came

He complained that the report of 
the expert, Mr. Dagger, had 
not been printed and placed in the 
hands of the members although it 
lad appeared in the columns of one 

of the city papers, a local paper, the 
paper that does the government 
printing. It was in print by the gov
ernment contractors the . morning af
ter it was laid on the table. It

expenses to be met by throwing them 
into the next year as must have been 
done during the past fiscal year. The 
prqposition was so very vague and 
indefinite from a financial point of 
view büt so very definite in another 
but wrong direction that without 
going into other details he strongly 
objected to the resolution and must 
oppose it.
-Mr. Langley (Redberry) spoke next. 

He thought the revenues of the pro
vince could not stand the strain of 

-carrying rural telephones into every 
part of the country. The people in 
the rural sections who were willing 
to secure phones would receive assis
tance from the government to the ex
tent of about 40 per cent of what 
they expended. He thought that the 
government scheme would do away 
with disputes as to who were to 
have phones first.

The premier followed briefly, but 
brought out no new ideas on the sub
ject, but prophesied that under the 
proposed policy the development ol 
rural telephones would far surpass

Government to Own Long Distance Lines, Only- 
Municipal and Rural Phones Assisted-Costly 
and Cumbersome Rural Municipalities.

tures are

should have been in print and copies 
of it circulated widely.

The principle adopted by the House 
last session, was, to use Mr. C&lders 
own expression, ah alluring and at
tractive proposition, but this allur
ing afid attractive proposition which 
he supposed stampeded both sides of 
the House last session, was to be 
put aside in considcratiop of the ad
vice of the expert. The demand for 
telephones arose, riot in the towns 
and villages which were already 
ed, but in those portions of the coun
try which the hon. gentleman 
threw on the resources of private in
dividuals or

X
• i distance lines were 18 per cent, of 

her railway mileage, while Manito
ba’s was 39 per cent.

The telephone work of the province 
had been carried on so far chiefly by 
the Bell Co., and the Saskatchewan

TUESDAY, MAY 5th
The general discussion on the prin

ciple. of the government telephone 
legislation was the chief business of 
the legislature today.

After the initial proceedings, Mr.
( alder moved that the House resolve Co « the latter ot which had thel*

headquarters at Moose Jaw. Of
course there were four smaller com-

under the control of. the municipali
ties and what came under the con
trol of the government could -be pro
perly drawn between electric lighting 
and a telephone system.

If a municipality with the power 
of imposing _taxes for the purpose 
would not undertake the construction 
of telephone systems was it probable 
that a number of individuals would 
undertake the same thing ? The 

rural municipalities,, nicipality with the power of taxa-
wbich at the outset would find it tion represented the whole force of
difficult to provide the means for the the community and how were a few that of any province of Canada,
more''obvious duties which devolve individuals to undertake to put such The resolution was then put and
upon them as municipal corporations, a thing on a proper basis ? What carried.
The demand came from the, farmers guarantee had they that the munici- The balance of the day was then
who wanted to get into commimica- patity would not shortly undertake
tion -with the towns and villages a system for themselves? The scheme
With which they dealt. That was was an absolute departure from the Discussion took place today on the
the system of telephones that the proposition laid down by the
House unanimously said they wanted eminent last session and assented to
the government to undertake, that it by the representatives of the people,
might be operated and controlled by It was retograde for it threw com-
the government. r- muni ties back, not on one big grasp

ing corporation, but on a thousand 
small companies which could never 
be controlled by the department.

The financial proposition was in committee. 
keepipg with the rest of the scheme.
The minister was to be given carte
blanche to issue thousands of'dollars the seed grain advances, and that 
worth of debentures payable in forty there should be proper provision for 
years. They were given no notion, repayment. The hill, however, took 
how much money he might want to securities as follows : The seed grain 
issue. This might run on for three mortgage, secondly, what amounted 
or four years and the only hope, was to a mortgage on, all the crops the 
that in that interval some one with laud might raise; thirdly, a special 
more discretion would be deciding lien on the land where the seed is to 
whether thousand dollar debentures be used; fourthly, an execution 
would be issued. He had not much against, any other land the applicant 
confidence in the government as to might have; fifth, a declaration of

debt and authority to issue -execu
tion against his goods and chattels.

His proposal was that all security 
produced as far as the crops were 
concerned should be maintained, but 
that the security on the land should 
be restricted to the land far which

itself into committee to consider the 
resolution respecting the financing of 
the department of Railways and 
Telephones and in doing so took oc
casion -to discuss thé general princi-

0.
panies. ■ Of the 121 cities, towns and 
villages in the province. only 22 had 
telephone service. The rural field had 
not been touched by these companies 
because they did not think it wotlld 
be profitable.

There was no doubt but that the

serv-

ples of the telephone: hills. The tele
phone question was one of the most 
interesting they had to deal with 
this session. The necessity of tele
phones did not requjjre any argu
ment. The steps being taken to dc- 
velope the system was the one of in- ! 
tcrest. Working on the resolution 
passed at the last session, the gov
ernment had engaged Mr. u_g-
ger to make an investigation and re
port. Mr. Calder then dealt with the 
qualifications of Mr. Dagger for the 
work, and stated that the report had 
been laid on the table of the House.
He then gave the following statistics 
regarding telephones. In the whole 
of this province there were 22 tele
phone exchanges embracing 3,2501 
phones and 420 miles of long distance 
telephone lines. If thev took the pre- his own experience he believed that

the farmers in the older settlfements

now
mu-

j people of the province wanted tele
phones. People from the United 
States who had settled here consid
ered them a necessity.

The province required long distance 
tines, local exchanges and rural lines. 
The most of the long distance tines 
were in the southern part of the pro
vince. It was estimated that be
tween 2,000 and 2,500 miles of long 
distance lines Were needed to give a 
fair long distance service in the pro
vince. The local exchanges would fol
low after the construction of the long 
distance tines.

spent chiefly in committee.
WEDNESDAY, MAY U.

municipal bills; and some opposition 
amendments to the seed grain bill 
were voted down.

gov-
Chÿder’s speech 
lallation of why

On Mr. Turgeon’s motion for third 
reading .of the Seed Grain Bill, Mr. 
Haultain said that He had one -at 
two amendments which he wished to 
propose, and moved the bill back to

use
to lay doWn for the government last 
year in almost every important res
pect. As Mr Calder said, the gov
ernment in their resolution went à terns, each 
tittle further than did the resolution

They would have 1,000" individual 
isolated companies or 1,000 individu
al municipalities, operating their sys- 

one more economically 
than the government could operate a 
single system. The hon. gentleman 
in saying so denied the experience of 
our civilisation, the results of pur 
economic development, the underly
ing principle that by co-operation or 
bv monopoly, or even by trusts and 
combines la'rge works can be under
taken under one control with one ma
chinery of one. management more 
cheaply and simply than by a hund
red little companies. He took 
illustration the case of a large de
partmental store, calling as a wit
ness the member for Regina, as a 
proof that a combination of different 
departments, hardware, groceries, 
millinery, etc., could be carried on 
more cheaply than a number of sep
arate stores, under separate manage
ment, separate banking interests and 

him to be putting the cart before the separate business oversight. To de
horse, or giving a luxury while shy- [ ny that would be to deny the actual 
ing at the necessity of making pro- facts of the business world today, 
vision for what the hon. gentleman 
himself saw was a crying need of 
the country. There was no need of 
a long distance service for 76 or &D 
per cent, of the rural population and 

■no use for it unless there were other 
systems to join up to it. "
_ ■ . .. - <%**?■ :

According to Mr. Dagger and from
He was willing that the govern

ment should have ample security forsent population at 300,000 they had
one telephone to about 92 inhabit- wanted the telephones and were will- 
ants and if they toota into considéra- to subscribe to them, 
tion the number of phones supplied

which he proposed and requested the 
government to take steps and make
enquiries; at the same time it ad- 
Hered absolutely to stating the prin
ciples of ■ government o 
control. The result

After the needs for phones #as ap
parent it was a question of the steps 
to be taken to provide them, I( the 
question were left with the present 
companies operating they would not 
extend their lines to meet the needs 
ot the people. Another plan, which 
seemed an alluring one, was for the 
government to take over the'' whole

>wn§rship and 
êf the year’s 

consideration with the help of more 
or less expert advice. Was that the 
government had in every important 
feature of the telephone system de
parted from the broajMirineiple 
down at that time.

The hon. gentleman had said that 
the long distance telephone was the 
primary object. What" was the long 
distance telephone to the average far
mer ? How many members of that 
House -had ever used the long dis
tance telephone iriore than two or 
three times a week ? It seemed to

to the rural people; there was one 
phone for 178 people. In the case of 
Manitoba their telephone system gave 
one phone for every 28 people and 
outside of urban districts one phone 
to every 68 inhabitants, 
parts of ‘the world, in countries 
where the. government owned and
controlled all the telephone systems, j^eld and build all the pecessary tines

and operate them, as well. At first 
sight this might seem the best plan. 
However, after very careful consider
ation, the government had conic to 
the conclusion that for many rea
sons it would be inadvisable for the 
government to undertake the task. 
Another plan and the one adopted 
was for the government to take 
charge of certain lines and leave the- 
balance and smaller lines to several.

In otter
laid as an

give them carte blanche to run this 
province into" debt.

Their expert had very large theor
etical knowledge, but where he failed 
in Manitoba was that he was not a 
practical man wlten he came- to give 
estimates and what this or that par
ticular thing would cost.

Pending the issue of these deben
tures, the commissioner might with
draw ; from the general revenues of 
the province whatever sums were Re
quired. The public accounts, when 
they got further details would show 
the danger of allowing drafts upon 
the general revenues for purposes 
which were not supposed to be met 
from that service. Were the general

no local or inde-whete there were 
pendent companies and no systems 
controlled by municipalities—in Aus
tria there was ote phone for e^ery
724 persons, in France one for every 
500 persons, in Belgium one for ev
ery 293, in Bavaria, one for every 1-20 
persons, in Great Britain one for ev
ery 116, in Germany one for every 
108 and in Switzerland one for every

seed had been advanced.
The other amendment he proposed 

was one giving threshers’ liens the __

170 i persons. .
In the United States as a whole 

they had one phone for every twen- -If the government were to under- 
tv inhabitants.. take to build and operate the rural

In Manitoba there are 1192 miles more than it would the municipali- 
of long distance tines compared with ties or smaller companies, 
our 420 miles. Saskatchewan’s long government were to undertake to

The hon. gentleman said now the (Continued on page 6.)companies and municipalities. proposition which the member for 
Redberry was put up to move, and 
which the House unanimously adopt
ed was founded on a wrong principle 
and that the individual small under
taking was more economical and ef-

Just because a woman declares she 
has the best husband on earthVit’s 
no sign that she expects to meet him 
in heaven. ......
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Then he *ai«1 In a lower tone: 
pen'll ko to the side gate, sir, I'll 
bu through. But I'm sure you 
I see anything of any conse- 
le, and the only end of it will be
I shall get the sack, while you—
II shoiridn t like to be you, sir. If 
leur Leblanc catches you spying 
Im."

1

I all right. I ll take the risk of 
[ said James Ince good-humored-~ 
|s he turned away and
I'd the side gate.

went .

ew minutes later he heard the 
teps of Saunders op his 
rate to let him through. There 
teen

way to

a few minutes' delay, and he 
I himself whet lier the man would 
to play him false, and, choosing 
ik offending him rather than the 
»r he evidently feared, would put 
liter on his guard, 
nders, however, when he opened 
fate, looked Just as before, die- 
id, uneasy, and simple, like the 
t. clumsy, foolish, helplessly weak 
lasy sort of man that be 
ing into crime from Inability to 
away from bed company rather 
from native vlelouaneas. 
unbolted the door in silence, and 

is Inc» followed him through

was.

if an hour later St. Quintln, who 
been walking up and down, up 
down, until be thought the 
ad boys looked upon him with 
lcion. was shocked to see bis 
id stagger out through the garden 
ot Briar Lodge, pale as death and 

; his eye» etartlng out ot hie head, 
reat heavens! What has happen- 

cried St. Quintln, as he seised 
by the aym, thinking he waa^go- 
to have a lit of »6me sort 
mes Inee made signs with his 
ith. but seemed unable to speak, 
was staring out before him as 
t some hideous specter that held 
fixed and dumb.

i his friends entreaties, however, 
at last managed to answer with 
f vrords, uttered In a hoars, whil

st me—some—brandy I"

very

- ‘JL

CHAPTER XIII
p. QUINTIN bad to support Ms 
I friend as they went in search of 
I the necessary restorative, and on 
I the way he took ears to ask him 
pnore questions That something of 
Irrible nature had been discovered by 
b was plain enough, but, having ra
id to the neighborhood they were In,
I the Importance of tbs discussion 
Bch would undoubtedly arise, and to 
I own strong emotions on the subject 
[the occupants ot Briar Lodge, he felt 
it the matter had better be postponed 
f a little while.
[bey got some brandy, and when they 
p left the modest hostelry where they 
p obtained It, they wandered over the 
■raton together, on the Implied sug- 
Itlon of Ince. who nodded toward the 
le, open space, and thrusting his hand 
rough the arm of the younger men,
I him In the direction he proposed, 
nhat's better,” he said then, as he 
kw a long breath. “I felt as If I must 
ke sir, fresh sir, and lets of it.”
[And now," said St. Quintln, "yen’ll
I me all about It?” 
me# shook his head.
[You must excuse me for a little 
llle,” said he, “1 don’t want to talk 
put It yet."
[Talk about what? Surely you don't 
Ink you can leave me la the anxiety 
riel! I let you go to the house—the 
use where Marie lives—by yourself, by 
ktr wish. I let you go without asking 
Jy questions. You come beck half au 
Rir after, looking like a corpse, and 
ju expect me to wait! No. You must
II me what happened*.”
•Nothing happened,” said James Inc«. 
ho hsd scarcely yet recovered his ordl- 
jry -tone and manner.
Bt. Quintln stared.
[•Do you expect me to believe that?”

l'es; nothing whatever happened, 
ht I saw something, or perhaps only 
tided I saw something. Anyhow, I'd 
Ither not talk about it Just now. I may 
Lye been wrong.”
[ Well, you must let me have the 
Lance of judging, too.”
[ Not" yet. Let us get back to town 
1st, and well go over the evidence 
Ir and against quietly together."
[But St. Quintln’» mouth closed stub- 
irnly.
[’ I'm not going until one of two things 
Uppens. Either you must tell me the 
pith about VI at happetieu between 
lour leaving me In your ordinary state 
[nd coming back looking a wreck, or 
I must call at Briar Lodge and get 
toother Interview with Marie."
[James Ince laid a detaining hand on
la arm.
"You musn't t o that," be said, earn- 
stly. "It my eyes didn't deceive me, 
(Tier Lodge is not a piece for you or 
ny sane man to call at except u»uer 
olici protection."
"Good heavens ! What do you mean?” 
"That I believe Leblanc is a villain, 

nd that the less you have to do with 
ny one connected with him the better 

be for you. Look here! I ll ten 
u more presently, when I’ve made 

ur. myself of what I suspect. in the 
leantime, do be warned, and take ad- 
ice, and come out of the danger 
mhout another moment’s delay."

No,” aald St. Quintln, obstinately. 
I can t do that. If there is any dan- 
er about, Marie must be in it, and I 
lust Arid out where she la and whether 
can do anything to help her.
James Inoe Laid a restraining hand 
nee more upon the arm of the younger 
nd more Impetuous roan.
"My dear fallow, you’re talking -on- 

jnae. What can you d ? You haven’t 
ren the right to speak to her about her

mm
lone at all.
"Very likely not. But 

U the more difficult to

will

sous

believe they a ■ her rela-
that makes It 

r you to Inter- 
ire. Look here, I don’t want to be un- 
ind or unjuet. But don’t you think 
m girl must know something about 
That is going on?"
"She doeanTt know there’s anything 

■by going on, I could swear. No. It’s 
t no use to try to stop me. The at- 

up, of vague warning 
rtthout details, is simply maddening, 
•m going to see Marie, and I’m going 
o see the old man. And I’m not com- 
ig away till I’re had It out with burn 
f them, and ; ot the address of this 
VllUaros, and all.”
James Ince pleaded In vain. Nothing 

rould deter the young man from his 
irojeot, and he would not even suiter . 
us friend to accompany him back to 

the house. Ince, therefore, agreed to 
wait outside, walking up and down as 
his friend hsd done, and Bt. QulntlS 
promising that he would not be longer 
than he could help, went hurriedly ttb 
the garden to Briar Lodge.

tude you take
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Me.stewardship. Under the. Laurier gov- Hlg of Babyhood 
crnmcnt the work would be another "
monumental example of wasteful ex- T” V , £
penditure. The Grand Trunk Pacific The ills of babyhood and childhood 
.which Sir Wilfrid assured parlla- are many and may prove serious it 
ment would cost the country not "pot promptly cured, jin homes where
government not more than $13,000,- Baby’s Own Tablets-ire kept there Iht.îEHE MATTER ■OS THE 
000. is to have $30,000,000 spent on ig-a prompt cure at hand tor such TITLES ACT and in-the matter ot 
it during the current fiscal year. Mr. troubles as indigestion, sour stomach a certain mortgage made by William 
Slfton. the chief government promot- colic, constipation, diarrhoea, worms Henry Ceard; dated November 10th, 
er of the Yukon railway scheme; teething troubles and other minor llOti, to Thomas W. Cupitffe, upon 
from which the country was saved ailments and the tablets can be ad- Lot Number 10 and the South Halt 
by the senate, is apparently the ministered as safely to a new born ot Let Number 9 in Block 040 is the 
sponsor lor this Hudson Bay railway t,a9y as weu to the grown child, Mrs. City of tRegiSa in * the Province ot 
enterprise. Canada is rich and can Octave Paulin, Caraquet, N.B., nays:. SMhatchewan, registered as Number 
stand a great amount ot bleeding, ««i j,aVe med Baby’s. Own Tablets for *1-6846.
but she cannot afford to put any both my little boy and girl for toe PURSUANT to the «tier ei toe
more railway building into the hands various ailments of childhood and HoneucaMe the- Chid Justice made
of the present ministers. The public j,ave fOUDd them always a splendid in the action of
lands which arc to be applied to the medicine. No mother should be with-
financing of this work, are among the 0„t, the tablets in the home.'* Sold
most valuable of the resources held j,y medicine dealers or by rruylr'ab 25 1
by the people, and the government cents a box . from the Dr. Williams’
should not be allowed to put through Medicine Cq., BroekviHe, Ont. R
any scheme that will give it an ex- i1 - '■ '< - - ■ '*• i Defendants
cuse for spreading the operations ot A " There will be wtered formante at
the grafters over the areas that are x Upon Letter the Shertff’s office in the City of
to bear the cost ot the railway. Regina in the Pkoviece of Saskatche-

To the grafters tremendous toll in strasshurg, Sask., May 7, 1908. wan at Twelve O’eleoknoon on N ' 
the form of high land prices hab tieen The Honorable,' Satardÿ, June 8?th, A.D. IW8.
paid by the settlers in many dis- JjT Premier .of Saskatchewan. '411 MOT' wtogalar the following 
tricts ot the west, and perpetual tri- DearjSir,— ‘ ^ L .... lands, vit; Lot Number Ten ,($0) and
bute will have to be paid by the >. I positively interested in youc the Sooth «alt of Lot Number Nine 
settlers to the men' into whose bands kgislatl0Di and;ibelieve me, 1 Seel (9) in Block Number Three-Hundred 
the government has placed the tim- quite outside party politics, therefore and Forty (840) to toe City of Re- 
ber resources of the Interior. Pub- qttVte immaterial as to who does the gina in the Province of’ Saskatche-
lic feeling has been wrought up j^g^^ng, as long as we get “good wan.
against the gratters. New fields can- gtuB .» To be brief, you have notic- TERMS: The purchaser shall pay 
not be opened to them. Hence the ^ o(j the grouad g0or—being a writ- Twenty-five per emit, ofthe-çurehase 
building of the Hudson Bay railway et yOUrsei(_^tbat sympathy counts money at the time of sale and toe
is likely to be a work reserved for even with a «kicking cow.” It counts balance upon delivery of the- trans
an honest administration under Mr. equally with a flock Qi voters as 1er duly confirmed-within one month'

tbéy go In droves to vote, and you alter the sale and subject to further
judge refuses to sit in conditions of sate approved. All par-

judgement against another judge, for ticulars may be, had from the Under-
tne general make-up of our educa- signed.

‘Every boy and every young man tional system demands it. On the ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
in the country should have placed in waters of human thought today, Solicitors for Plaintiff
his hands the letter written by toe there is a strong suspicion that the 3-11 REGINA, SASK
unfortunate Deputy Surveyor-Gener- religious question started after the **= 
al of New Brunswick just before he, same fashion as the “Canadian Club’’ 
took his own life. “I cannot face the or any Other society, but we observe
publicity ot my defalcations, as it it was a fide undertaking, that the in the SUPREME COURT OF
will be styled, and could not endure life of the thing improves,„• unless
toe regret 'and pity of my friends, stopped by legislation, but patience
and the scorn and blame of my en- will doubtless develop what our pre-
emies. For some time I have known decessors in a way sought to have M THE MATTER OF THE LAND «MNMMNMMMMMmfl 
that this must come to an end, and transformed. Time cannot be one of TITLES ACÎ* add in the matter of 
you can imagine what my life has the essences of human existence., The a certain mertgage «Lrted- the 29th 
been with this hanging over me, and true ground floor of sensibility and . o! ^ 199y inade by peter
I cannot endure it longer. It in the reason is development, y>d it is a jol4aaon to ’-pj,,. Great-WeetLifeAs-
goodness ol your hearts you and your question if a summit can be reached surance Company upon Lot -33 in
colleagues can do anything tor my without objects of contrast. To this BIock 3l3 to.the City of F»r**° id 
wife, for God’s sake do it, and not end at least, one session of your leg- tfa ProVinee Saskatchewan -éris- 
let her starve.” These are the last islature should be devoted in obtain- ’
words of one highly placed and high- ing the opinions ot the members on 
ly respected in the community—of a particularly the*new municipal sys- 

evidently possessed of fine sen- tem, and the telephone bills before

THE WEST And of CMldhoOd EeME COUfcT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL }* 

DISTRICT OF REGINA.

IN THE.W(U^onpuf, Limited et tbeir office Beee Street•hr
aobecrlptione other then to the United States II 00 per unit. If petdIn edrsnee ; ether 

wwe SI.50 per atinwn.
Subscription to United States. 11.66 per ennnpi if Peid 1» edrsnee : otherwise 11.00 per
Commereiel advertising retee furnished on application 

unies lions, etc., should be eddreeeed to

*

A. DUNCAN▲u
THE MINaQER,

Ter* MEDICAL HALLCoupsKT, Limit»!)
REGINA. SASK.

*1
ia

Î

Wishes to announce to the 
public that he has purchased 
the stock of the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and 
solicits a share of your patrorage

WBDM8DAY, MAY 13, 1908 :dissatisfaction between one settle
ment and another as to which was 
to have their line first. At any rate 
the farmers while getting some as
sistance from the government must 
put up most of the money for their 
own lines.

The policy of the government on 
the telephone* question, gives little 
relief to the most urgent need of the 
people of the province on this very 
urgent question.

Fake Investigations Thomas W. Cunlifie H :Plaintiff
The Ottawa administration has 

got to that stage when they forget 
that they are servants of the people 
and when any government assumes 
the attitude ot being master instead 
of'servant to the citizens, it is time 
that that government should be giv-

:William Henry Coat'd and 
The Union Bank of Canada ;!

■ :
Formalin Now m Stock

en notice to quit.
When the people ask Mr investiga- 

commission 16 appointed
MF. O. Sox (04 Phone 7tions and a 

the government at once commences 
through its agencies to bide^ any
thing which the people might con
sider as being damaging to toe gnv-

L

Editorial Notes
iutmiHiimuimiiHHiunmniiiuBnimniiiinflmj.... i«6

Time and again we have advocated 
the building of a railway to Hudson’s 
Bay to give an outlet to western 

We are glad to see that

instead of assisting :keernment,
commission to have everything re- ......... ...........................................................................................

the subject I brought tolating to % Qu’Appelle Flour Mills !products.
even the procrastinating government 
at Ottawa has come to sec that the

,3Borden.
light.

Recently Major Hodgins who had 
something to do with the engineer
ing work of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic railway made some charges. A 
special commission was appointed to 

Now instead of having 
full information placed before the

• notice one Tj:
QUALITY .THE BEST(Toronto News) l

Wbuilding of such a road is advisable. 
Of course, up to the present time 
the Laurier government at Ottawa 
have been delaying action, giv
ing as their reason that they were 
not satisfied that the Hudson’s Bay 
was navigable for a long enough per
iod in each season. We do not know 
if they are yet convinced, nor if they

them, or 
a prc-elec-

NOTE PRICES :
Per sack iHungarian Patent 

O. K. Patent........
Crary

• .20 j
« .00

; iiJudicial Sale a mar un ’i t. Prompt Oollmoryinvestigate. "I
n S. THE MOORE «LUM CO, ltd,

Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Sts.

::commissioners, the government have 

lawyers engaged 
seems to be to suppress

shady piece of business 
to the attention of

SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

whose purpose 
facts and

s:
Phone 853.;

•MSkeep any 
from coming 
this committee.

When Major Hodgins’ solicitor ask
ed the committee to issue an order

are, what agency convin 
if it is just a question 
tion scheme; but we do know that 
western people want the road built 
and when it is, a good deni of rich 
mineral, grazing and farming land 
will be opened to the miner, the ran
cher and the farmer.

iced
:

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦*»+ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ >♦ 4 ♦ +♦♦♦»» +

BEGIN A EABTH LOOKS GOOD!
f« ► 86',

------TO   *for the production of certain papers 
which would tend to substantiate his 
charges, does the lawyer for the gov
ernment fall in with the suggestion 
and show his willingness for a free 
and extensive enquiry ? Not him.

h.

$tered ss No. L-898.
PERSUANT to toe order of The 

Honourable Mr. Justice LaBiont made 
in the action of

The Great West Life Assur
ance Company

The North American Life !
-

.. , .F1”8 Uoiopaoy, which is -«odd as the continent, has assets of tight rr,
million dollar#, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good fasms * 

' ► in Ihia district.
r They will instit on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is $ 

Piaintm. * your Mfe not much more tiluible ? Certainly. Then see us at onde T 
. ► about a policy that -will protect your family *»<i your h6me. m

sibilities. Years ago he took his first the same become law. In the form- 
false step, probably in speculation, er bill, you know in Onterio tor a 
and he'was never able to extricate hundred years their efforts have been 
himself. Few defaulters start out without important record, and the 
with the deliberate intention of recent telephone purchase in Mani- - 
stealing. They practice self deception toba, is childish, perhaps the minor 
by telling themselves that they ate reason,is in view of- a much better 
only borrowing trust funds Which system nder' partly -developed. Had 
they will repay shortly. Soon they Mr. Rohjln felt . .............
find themselves seriously involved, was quite idle or out of suffirent gme m the TrOVtoce of Saskdtêhe-1 
plunge wildly in the vain effort to WOrk, and* had undertaken the full Wan at Twelve 0>clock nooa on 
free themselves, and at each plunge charge of the municipal ‘ System of Saturday the 20th day of June, ' 
sink only deeper into the mire. The the province in some way devised by ^ q 19<)g
dead civil servant would have done the legislature, he would, have shown AU ^ singuUt the i0U0wing land, 
better in every way to stay and face an effort to advance a safe uniform- vU; Lot Number Thirty-Three (33) 
his punishment like a man. But the ity of interests, while the door of 4n Block Three Htto(ired and Thirteen 
moral of the whole sad story is that wrong investments might still be ^ ^ ^ ^ nT<^r- in-
he was never tree after be made his open—thus insuring the contrast province of Saskatchewan!

seemingly from time immemorial. TERMS : The purchaser shall pay,v. . . r ,nnist, Par<lon a"y secmin6 want of deli- twenty^e per 'cent, of the purotose
(Victoria Colonist) cacy OB my part in offering my sug- money at the ^ of the sale aBd

We do not know that the people of gestions. the btiktidP 'Upon -delivery or rrantier
this city generally so regard it,, but Yourt very truly, duly confirmed within flee month af-
we ought to display special iaterest M.A. J. M. GROVER, ter the sale and subject to further,
in-toe crop .outlook in the prairie conditions approved herein . Full

That’s where we get toe particulars may be had from the un

it is a popular opinion that gov
ernments rise, decay and then fall. 
Judging from the report of the civil 
service commission the Laurier gov
ernment is pretty well advanced in 
the second stage, 
come at the next general election.

He’s there to help to suppress any
thing toat might damage his mast- 

Here’s the reply he made re
cently to the request tor the pro
duction of docunjents in this case :

“Major Hodgins can’t come to 
this committee searching around 
here for information. He either 
had in his possession evidence to 
make this charge or he had not.

• If he had not, he had no business 
to make them, let him go on the 
stand and prove his charges.”
Is this the way investigations of 

this kind are to be treated ?
If the government has ia clean re

cord, why are they not willing to 
have all documents necessary produc

ed ?

—and—
— Peter Johnson aad 

John Ernest Salmon ■ * -W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bonk Offices.

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. £

! P.O. Sex 1028
ers.

Defendants
There will be offered for sale atThe tumble will MiH 1"HT»

Press Comments # #

! Seed Wheat i(Mail and Empire.)

One by one the ideas of Mr. Bor
den are being appropriated by the 
Laurier government. His proposals 
that parties to labor disputes be 
required to continue their industrial 
operations and await the decision of 
arbitrators before resorting to a 
strike or lockout was speedily follow
ed by the introduction of the Lem
ieux bill. His plan for enlarging and 
rendering more efficient the Board of 
Railway commissioners has been 
adopted. His declaration -that the 
territory ;.-in to which the southern 
part of the Hudson’s Bay extends 
should be divided among the conti- 
gious provinces brought from the 
Laurier government the announce
ment that the territory would be so 
disposed of. i

In respect to h number of other 
questions the government has done 
Mr. Borden the compliment of ac
cepting his, views, though without 
due acknowledgement. The latest 
mark of its appreciation he has, had 
from that quarter is the notice that 
a railway is to be built to Hudson’s 
Bay. Unfortunately for the Laurier 
administration it is deficient in vir
tue as it is in ideas. It can make 
up for its own want of ideas by 
seizing upon those of the Conserva
tive leader, but it cannot become 
possessed of his moral * character. 
The people will respond to policies 

toe* after them- promulgated by Mr. Borden, rather 
then to counterfeits put forward by 
the Laurier government. They have 
found out that they cannot trust the 
government in any business touching 
the country’s assets. The grafter is 
in the background of every under
taking to which the country is com
mitted by the men now in office. A 
railway to Hudson Bay built under 
the Laurier auspices, and a railway 
to Hudson’s Bay carried' out as a 
public work by Mr. Borden would 

when he said that there would be " be two very different specimens of

tfirst false step.
# .
#

SEVERAL THOUSAND BUSHELS OF 
WHEAT, suitable for Seed, bought in 
October and November, IS07, and shipped 
from districts not affected bjr frost, now in 
store at MILL ELEVATOR, Dewdney and 
Smith Streets.

#
#
#

What is taking place in the Hod
gins’ investigation takes place in ev
ery investigation into charges made 
against the administration, 
and skilled lawyers are employed to 
devise ways and means to suppress 
damaging information.

country.
bulk of our new residents from;, and Gladys: “Get, yer spring hat yet, dersigned 
the sooner they amass sufficient of Mamie ?” 
this world’s goods to enable them to
take Horace Greely’s advice and “go tor me three,years ago.” 
west,’ ’ ^the sooner we’ll have them.

t
8 #

ALLAN, GORDON * BRYANT,
Solicitors tor Plaintiff 

REGINA. SASK.

# #Mamie: “Sure. Me mother got It
0Able 2-9
#

== #t

AH Orders Carefully Cleaned(Creelman Gazette.)
To the stranger visiting our town 

the time question is a standing joke. 
What time do you have here ? Do 
you run on fast or slow time ? What 
time. does the^town west of here run 
on ? What time have they east of 
here ? Why don't you all have the 
same time ? These are only a tow 
of the questions asked by the strang
er within the gates and when he 
is informed that we have two times

..... .................................................................... ......
#
t •0Telephones Sample» shewn and Orders Taken 

at Office, 1720 Searth Street.
00
00

%The principle ot the Saskatchewan 
telephone legislation has been dis-

00
00

; The REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. ;
cussed in the house. The. government 
are evidently only adopting govern
ment ownership in ,so far as the long 

are concerned.

! Sask.Regina♦ 0here he has a hearty laugh.
This question of time is Indeed a 

live one today in Saskatchewan, and 
it looks as if Mountain" time was 
doomed to retire towards the Rock
ies. Why should Saskatchewan ;have 
two times ? Would it not be much 
better to have central time to the • 
western portion of our province ap4 * 
give to our sister for all-her-own 
Mountain Time ? A few years ago 
Moosomin was just in. our fix; the C. 
P.R. had one time and the citizens 
another. At length the people awoke 
to the fact that they were a last 
bunch and “town time" was done 

with. Later the C.P.R. shtp-

The 0 *distance lines 
fanners of the country who are the 
people Asking for telephones, and who rJare the ones in the province who re
quire them to help make life on the 
farm something mote than a mere ex
istence, are left to 

' selves. The government does not de
ny the need of the farmers, but they 
are afraid to tackle the building of

■iGarden Tools A let of people use coal 
in the kitchen range during 
the warm days.

A coal that is easy to 
light and which will give a 
‘ ‘hurry-up” fire is the coal 
to use.

Fer Yeung and Old
Children’s Garden Sets at 35c., 50e. and 86c.

Why ? Thelines for the farmers, 
principle is all right. Perhaps Mr.

SIMPKINS BROS;■■■■■■
ped the boundaries of Central Time
to Broadview. The movement is , . „ ._______ . ^
working Westward and should we not unjiontrs and Retailer*
assist it ? Wolseley which is due Hardware and Oroekery
north of Cteelman, by a plebiscite | _
vote of her citizens decide* to adopt 1———*»»■—MM Hg
Central time. This took place only *
a. few days ago.

Langley gave the true reason of the 
government for not extending the 

government \ownership Banff
Briquettes

l i
m■principle of 

and operation of the rural telephones ,, Resina

$9;?°Now the Board ot
Trade in Regina has taken up this —— —_ —_ —— —^ ~ ^ ^
matter and it is probable they will U |J JQ. J-* JJ \ Q £} ,
adopt “fast time.”

Now the question arises, what dif
ference -does it make anyway fi- Our 
only answer is this. We would enjoy 
an hour longer of daylight. The-maa 
who rises at six o’clock now would 
be around at five. Tea would come 
an hour earlier, and the evening’s 
amusement would be prolonged to 
that extent.

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run- 

down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Sco11'j

IS THE IDEAL COALx.
I

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED
Farms and also have a large
LIST OF/WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

We will deliver any quantity.

Emulsion.
Whitmore Bros.

General Ascents

South Railway Street

It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 
system.

'to. k.ALL DRUGGISTS l SOc. AND Sl.OO.

Minard’s Liniment lumbermen's friend QJJ A I Hti -Tj i-y

: /

Biiit -„àfag»a- '

-OLD AGEll
PEN

Premier Asquith 0 
Scheme ior Providi: 
Aged Poor.

London, May 7.-4Premier 
produced the budget today 
densely crowded house. ThJ 
allotted to peers and strad 
filled to overflowing. The 
always filled on budget daj 
days gathering was abnoi 
magnet being the anticil 
nouncement of old - âge pens 
budget provides fori pension 
per week for all persons ovj 
cepting criminals, lunatics 
pers. It is estimatbd that 
mum number of pensiouei 

^ likely to exceed 500,000, an 
must not exceed $3|0;000,0u 

Married codples arijyear.
$1.80 weekly between tti 
charge for pensions Sis* to be 
al, not a local burden. T 
is not to be operative unti 
1909. No one in receipt of 
$2.50 a week income will 
sable. is

duty- (j is red
four shillings twopence to 
ling twopence pet hund 
The duty on mariut insun 
ies is reduced from;: 3d to 1 
are no other reductions in 
and no new imports. Thj 
from wines and spirits d 
past year decreased! $151,0<j 

As the prime minister bed 
fold the pensions scheme tj 
listened in the tensest siler 
Asquith warned his .bearers 
plan was merely . A begin 
more or less of an experimd 
calculations were largely co 
He sard he anticipated pro! 
ticisms and was of the opij 
the labor party would 
scheme did not go* far en 
which the labor menibers ii 
ly assented. He reminded t 
it was only a beginning, ye 
immediate provision for ha 
lion aged persons ; ptherwis 
dent on charity funds or 
law for relief. The" scheme 
quith declared, woujd be al 
Socialistic, but he djdded, if 
Socialism both parties in 
try were responsible! for it. 
in principle exactly on the i 
ing' as free education. Thei 
be called a return to prot 

it would be argued 1

The sugar

cause
free trade sufficient reve 
not be forthcoming; He 
this entirely. He would n 
en -fkis boon at the .cost of 
but it was perfectly possit 
rÿ out the scheme without 
a hair’s breath from the i 
cal policy.'

The House listened wi 
playing anything but keen 
and though many I ire pn 
criticise the scheme^ none i 
ed into immediate hostil: 
fact is, opponents ot pcnfei< 
the scheme less drastic thaï 
ticipated, while the dissati 
the Socialists at ' what tl 

its insufficiency ’is mit 
recognition of the 
something. ' ■•» $ L ,

Subsequent discussion i| 
hies developed strong dii 
tion in many directions, 
servatives entirely ;distrus 
qulth's estimate of the cc 
sions. They point^aut tha 
ever increasing rxpendituri 
ly tor the navy, there wi 
mous difficulties, ihilthe iut 
ing the money. ; |rhey t 
so toe bitterness of| these 
being imposed upo 

t, servative governmt
lieve is bound sobri to 
present Liberal govrrnmet 
borites criticised jl the 
ground that- the age 
too high, and the income 
wrong. They contended t 
ter puts a premium on re

as
t t

W

the
it, wh

lim

and penalizes thrift. T 
urge that the age jfimit < 
reduced to at leasjt 65 
point out that very few 

live to anything 
erage, indeed, beirtg consi 
tow 60. This scheme will 
fit rural workers.- 5

It is significant |hat M 
addressing a meeting of 1 
Dundee this evening, at 
risive laughter when he ! 
the age limit wasj 70.

The Moderate Liberals 
scheme with enthusiasm, 
garded it as 
and believe it confers an 
benefit on the aged poor 
brings a message j of he 
piness. This viéw 
Liberal press. " 
cals; however regard the 
seating a stumblifig bloc 
Labor ites.

Minard’s Liniment used \

nearers

on s

is vo 
The adv

. ;x “Fightinf Beb”

San Francisco,-May 1< 
ingtguns rteochetting ov! 
announced to tod city a 
this morning that fightw 
had relinquished control 
laijptic,fleet. Admiral E> 
was read to the; officers 
full dress uniform on to 
of toe Connecticut. Te; 
on many fates, j The 
custom in the navy, th 
al haul .down his own fl 
hands was dispensed w 
th* Admiral's- absence

v

V ' Ï: ' '

✓

ïlw ‘Quality Sti 9

Two High-Grade 
Preparations

Dr.
Squibb*
Talcum
Powder

*Oc.

R. P. 
Witch 
Hazel 
Cream 

25c.

We oan convince yon 
that they are the hem 
of their clue,

-----------THE-----------

Regina Pharmacy
me «earth ««. 
164» Broad St.
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ausuotoa-OLD AGEM ££S2_
■i« Scott,
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+ PROVINCIAL NEWS *
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The services of doctor,, lawyer and 
police were summoned , by wise, on 
Tuesday, from BientniK It was 
thought that nothing short at mur
der was committed, and details b{ 
the tragedy were anxiously waited. 
On the return of the scientists It was- 
learned that the commotion was the 
result of a row in a hotel kitchen, 
in which one gladiator hit another on 
the nose with a hammer. The affair 
was argued out before Sam Fielding 
J.P., who adjusted differences with a. 
floe qt 32 and costs.—Estevan Mer
cury.

Ekbcbt, WTHERE IS ENVYPENSION etc.
* MONBY TO LOAM 

R^inaOffice : Northern Bank Building, 
South Street.

Branch office at Luanda*.

Premier Asquith Outlines 
Scheme for Providing for tht 
Aged Poor. |

There is never a question as te 1 
the absolute purity and health- ’ 

VI fulness of food raised with

:
j. r. l.

. B. Seott
London, May 7.—Premier Asquith 

produced the budget today before a 
densely crowded bouse. The galleries 
Allotted to peers and- strangers were 
filled to overflowing. The House is 
always filled on budget day, but to
days gathering was abnormal, the 
magnet being the anticipated an
nouncement of old age pensions. The 
budget provides for pensions of $1.36 
per week for all persons over 70, ex
cepting criminals, lunatics and pau
pers. It is estimated that the maxi
mum number of pensioners is not 
likely to exceed 500,000, and the cost 
must not exceed $30,000,000 any one 
year. Married couples are to have 
$1.60 weekly between them. The 
charge for pensions is to be a nation 
ai, not a local burden. The scheme 
is not to be operative until January 1 
1908. No one in receipt of more than 
$2.50 a week income will be admis- 
8*1*6.

ALLAN, GORDON * BRYANT 
Babkistehs. Solicitobs. Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chamber» - -Begin*. 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gokdon, 

J. F. Bryant, LX.B.

* *m PRICES
BAKING POWDER

A pure, cream of tartar powder 
Its fame is world wide 

No alum; no phosphate of lime
The poisonous nature of alum is 
so well known that the sale of 

Mcondiments and whiskey con
taining it is prohibited by law.

Ib buying baking powder examine the f 
label and take only a brand shewn 

to be made with cream of tartar.

* *
11

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notarise. 
- H. V. Bigelow, M A., LL B.

I 1

An evangelist is stirring up the 
dry bones at ; ‘ Weyburn these days.'
According to report' he is pitting the 
fear into the people kt such a rate 
that there is standing room only aif 
the penitent bench.

Last Sunday evening George Oolli-jffi 
op" unconsciously played a very dra- fS 

ma tic part th one of the ohurCh ser-Tffi 
vices. The light switch was turned jffi 
on before the Service commenced, and II 
in due course the minister mountedr* 
the pulpit and gave out as his text,™
"The Lord "thy God shall make thy j 
darkness to be light.” At that mo- I ; 
ment the power was turned on at 
works, and a flood of lightened the I Ï 
sadted edifice, to the momentary sur-j » 
prise of both the minister and peo-1 * 
pie.—Estevan Mercury. *

Saskatoon, May 7.—AWwt noon Y*~~, 

today the last beam dropped into ► 1 
place on the O.P.R. bridge across the V 
Saskatchewan at this point, and the J 
immense structure was declared prac- I 
ticaily completed. The res»It of the I a 
completion of the bridge is- that ma-j t . 
terial will be -rushed out <6 AsquitSTp 
to enable the work of laying steel » 
west to be commenced. Supt. MSb- » 
are was down to Lanigan today see- | »ini about the moving of "sixty car-I ********************** 

loads of steel, which wtfre down |
there. :->

Prince Albert, Sask., May 7.—The 
case of Fish vs. Bryce is now in pro
gress. W. R. Kish of Winnipeg is 
suing Dr. Bryce and others represent
ing the home mission board of the J 
Presbyterian church, to recover cer
tain valuable property in Prince Al
bert, which Mr. Fish claims to have 
purchased, and which was afterwards 
sold by the board to other parties.

yk MON G men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
aY men. The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 
others as to prices. How are you going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come in here the first 
day yon’re. this way.

e*if IIAII.TAIN a CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Havltajn, k c. J. A. Cross

■ 1

■ W

S
yBURTON BROS. John C. Skcobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor
CdUection»0 Offiw^Sffiitblsnd" 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Rboina. Sask.

I
30ARTH STREET

duty is reduced fromThe sugar t
tour shillings twopence to one shil-

hundredweight.ling twopence per 
The duty on marine insurance polic
ies is reduced from 3d to Id. There 

other reductions in taxations 
The revenue

• î

HURRY îTSrfhe *
pipes burst or * 
the plumbing 

leaks, don’t stop to worry but 
send for na. The job will be # 
quickly and properly done and 4 
the smallness of the price will * 
surprise yon. 'A GOOD ^ 
PLUMBER wQl save you y 
much worry and much money. *

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Tdp Floor, Northern jBank Bldg.
Scabth Street

are no
and no new imports, 
from wines and spirits during the 
past year decreased $151,000.

As the prime minister began to un
fold the pensions scheme the House 
listened in the tensest silence. Mr. 
Asquith warned his hearers that tlri 
plan was merely a beginning and 
more or less of an experiment. His 
calculations were largely conjectural. 
He said he anticipated probable cri
ticisms and was of the opinion that 

would think t-ht

JOBSm ‘Wlui,, ....W;

Office P.O, Bo* 1844 
Facing Elevator Telephone 488that surely before long it will be

come as actual reality.
There is no need at present going 

into the feasibility of the waterway 
of the route.

LACROSSE ASSO. A

V'
7'"'Z.4 J Not chiasmi-

MecWesheeCe.
1 pW Architect»

Meeome-Trmpl»,
Regia*.

P.O. Box 1176 
Phone «96.

G. B. Hutchinson, R.A.A., I.A.O..
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect

J'//,
Saskatchewan Association 

Formed at Meeting Held in 
Regina Last Week.

It has been stated
time and again, on i the beat authori
ty possible, that the straits and bay 
arc navigable from four to five 
months in the year with ordinary 
vessels.

COOK, POTTS & * 
*T SMITH HT‘“ ;the labor party 

schema did not go far enough, to 
which the labor members immediate-' 
ly assented. He reminded them that 
it was only a 'beginning, yet it made 
immediate provision lor half a mil- 

otherwise depend- 
the poor

A meeting for the» purpose of form
ing a Saskatchewan Lacrosse Associ
ation was held in the city ball 11-' 
brary rooms last Thursday evening. 
There were a goodly number pres
ent and the objects of the meeting 
attained.

The officers elected are as follows :
Hon. Patrons: His Hon. Licut.- 

Gov. Forget, Hon. Premier Scott, 
and Hon. F. W. G. Haultarn.

Hon. Pres.; W. M. Martin, Regina.
President: Dr. Steele, Regina.
Vice Pres.:W. G. Cates, Moose Jaw
2nd Vice Pres.: W. G. Graham, of 

Maple Creek.
Sec.-Treas.: John A. Martin.
Executive committee: Messrs. Wm. 

Matcher, Medicine Hat; Dr. Moore, 
Weyburn; E. L. Colling, Moose Jaw; 
and two more—one in the north ,and 
another to the east—to be appoint
ed by the named three.

There arc five districts, north; west 
east, centre and Soo line.

There will be three classes in com
petition, senior, intermediate and 
junior. The fee for the former is ten 
dollars.

The rules of the Western Canada 
Lacrosse association arc to be iado>- 
ted, with a few changes and amend
ments to be made by Messrs. Steele 
and McGregor of Regina and Cates 
of Moose Jaw. '

That this period could be 
extended by the use of ice-breaking 
vessels is well understood, and also 
that with the coasts and waters pro
perly surveyed and chartered, light
houses erected, and wireless tele
graph stations established,'the sea
son could be oeesiderably lengthened 
even for ordinary constructed vessels. 
—Farm and. Ranch Review. -,

"4»

lion aged persons 
dent on charity funds or 
law lor relief. The scheme, Mr. As
quith declared, would be attacked as 
Socialistic, but he added, if this were 
Socialism both parties in the coun
try were responsible for it. It stands 
in principle exactly on the same foot
ing as free education. Then it would 
be called a return to protection be

lt would be argued- that undei

Dr. L. D. Stibek

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Dentist. Office : Mietieboroogh 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

BLOOD MAKING 
TONIC TREATMENT

!

W. A. Thomson. M.D., CJf.
Fellow Trinity Gotten. ____
hours, 9.10, 1-3, 6-6, 7-». Office 
and reeidenoe next doer to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

■ |Head Office : TORONTO, Canada

jjj I Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

cause ■pap 
tree trade sufficient revenue would 
not be forthcoming, 
this entirely. He would not buy ev
en this boon at the cost of free trade 
but it was perfectly possible to car
ry out the scheme without departing 
a hair’s breath irom the present fis-

l $1,000,000

Over f«00, OQp
Yorkton, Sask., May 7.--There is 

nothing new in the Doukhobor situa
tion, and it would look now as 
though the town had them on their 
hands for an indefinite -péripd. Two 
mounted; .policemen hajyc .sent !
hern from" Regina to -ahtiatz in', kwp-1 

When the body becomes weak and 1 ;ug them in order. A large supply of 
run down, either from overwork, J xanuts have been ordered for their 
worry or severe illness, an examina- I consumption. A movement ol Doilk-1 
tion of the blood would show it to ] hobors started today, .when ninety I 
be weak and watery. This condition men with -horses and wagons drove 
is called anaemia, which is the medi-1 to Broadview to take the train.They I

also shipping three or lour càrs

A Cure for Anaemia That it 
Showing Remarkable 

Proofs of Cure» in 
Stubborn Ceaee.

He repudiated

W. R. Cou», M.D., CJL,

, BMCgTAa8»»
SSS&h£~ doom north of

I, ... . ... . president : ‘ 4 t ra ;*>
ROBERT F. M ASSIE, Toronto

VICK-PRESIDENTS :
ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POCOCfc, London

cal policy.
The House listened without dis

playing anything but keen interest, 
and though many are prepared to 
criticise the scheme, none was start
ed into immediate hostility, 
fact is, opponents of peréions 
the scheme less drastic than they an
ticipated, While the dissatisfaction of 
the Socialists at what they regard 
as its insufficiency is mitigated by 
recognition of the fact that they got 
something.

Subsequent discussion in the lob
bies developed strong disappropria
tion in many directions. The Con
servatives entirely distrust Mr. As
quith’s estimate oi the cost of pen
sions. They point out that with the 

increasing expenditure, especial
ly lot the navy, there will be enor 

■ difficulties, in the future in find
“utSS' o,TISL'££uC|“ -ome 1==,» o. «

being imposed upon the coming Con- building the Hudson Bay railway at 
servative government, which they be- the earliest possible date. Only 4,o 

"lieve is bound soon to replace the miles of Railway is required, and 
present Liberal government. The !>»-1 that through a country not difficult 
borites criticised the plan on the 0j construction, and then the major 
ground that* the age limit was far portion of western Canada would 
too high, and the income limit quite j ] ooo miles nearer the ultimate mar-
wrong. They contended that the i»t-1 ket for farm produce. Just imagine were . . -
ter puts a premium on reckless living what a saving that would be to tar- but it did not seem to help her in the
and ^penalizes thrift. The laborites L,ers._ Fort Churchill and Fort Wil- least. In fact as she grew older she
urge that the age limit ought to be Hen arc about the same distance seemed to grow weaker. She^-asal-
reduced to at least 65 years. They from the ccntre of the wheat dis- ways pale and listless suffered from
point out that very few urban work- tricts, and the distance from Liver- headaches, d.zzmess 
ers live to anything near 70, the av- I pool t<) Fort Churchill is about the ol the heart. Sim did not rest at 
erage, indeed, being considerably be- same as from Liverpool to the At- night, and
low 60 This scheme will only bene- ,antic sea ports. This would mean a moan the whole night.. Finally she 
fit rural workers. saving of about 15 cents a bushel on had to discontinue going to school.

It is significant that Mr. Churchill wheat_ which would mean an annual and as she was continual^ taking 
addressing a meeting of workmen at LyIb* of $8;W.,m on the ehporVsl doctors medicine without benefit I 
Dundee this evening, awakened de- twenty miUion bushels. The saving grew discouraged and fcared we 
ririvTlaughtct when he stated that on cattie would be about 96 per head would lose “
the age limit was 70. and that on last season’s export give her Dr. Williams PmkY*i*. and

The Moderate Liberals received the wouM mean approximately" $650,000, I finally decided t0 d° yth Hanlev Herald,
scheme with enthusiasm. They re- Lr abollt 20 per cent, of the tota time she had taken threc box^ there l
garded it as based on sound finance, Lmng price, besides the great ad- was an improvement and a httiela ^ owner oI the Han-
and believe, it confers an appreciable vantage which 1,000 miles less rai ter she was ah e stroneer had ley townsitc has given a block of 29
benefit on the aged poor to whomet way haul would meanfrom^ -hes an°“cellent0napJ>etite slept well at lots to that town to be used tor

îæ js r.s asarfaeat — «S TU
-a; w“k' *■ *■ ars
L ___ ____ _____ which the proposed line would run is there are young girls.” I wife of Edward Field, at the age of
Minerd’s Liniment used by physicians rich in agriculture, timber and other All medicine dealers sell ^® Pll^ 56 years. Mrs. Field was old m-

‘ resources- then in the region tribu-^or you can get them by mail at 5« habitant of this country. She was a
tarv to the Bay the mineral rcsour-Vnts a box or six boxes for daughter of the late Allan Mclver,

known to be of immense val- from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. ^ thc Hudson’s Bay company, who
w- u î up The rivers flowing into thc (Bay Brockville, Ont. came from Scotland by way of Hud-

San Francisco, May Lrê reported to abound with salmon ---------------------- ------ son Bay some 70 years ago. Mrs.
ingiguns rieeohetting ovm toe at^ ^ Qtber valuabie fish, and when the Experience and real estate booms Field was born at Fort Prily.Sask.,
announced to the ^ Rob Evans proposed railway is completed which are great teachers. and moved with hcrparcatj^ to -
this morniig that fighting “ Liftions seem to point will not be ____________________ donan an* later to Portag$ la Prato-
had relinquished control over the A rapidly develop all these id, where she married Kdwafd Field
Untie,fleet. Admiral Evans sources and, besides, greatly MINARD’S LINIMENT CO Ltd., U the Hudson’s Bay Co.,r of that
was read to the officers andme kcaUate in alleviating the annual Dear Sirs,-Your MINARD’S LIN- place, in 1871. On leaving tjie Hud- 
tutt dress uniform on the middle deck blockade. IMENT is our remedy for sore son’s Bay Co. they settled at Wey-
nf Ike Connecticut. Tears were Seen scheme baS found favor in the throat, colds and all ordinary ail- bourne and lived there two years and
on many faces. The time ho”orerd | Ml western members o, meets. then moved out to Big Point on
custom in the navy, that the admir-, ni<m H irrespective of It never falW to relieve and cure Lake Manitoba, now Wild Oak, being
al haul down his own flag by his own, ^ , the route. Both thc promptly. again the first settlers there,
hands was dispensed with owing ^ Leader of the oppo- CHARLES WHOOTEN. In 1880 they moved out to th*
the Admiral’s nbewe on account c!,?^ ^ gtrongly ln lt8 fav0r, so Port Mulgrave. Shril river district, now Russell,

illness.

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of Lon*» and Vienna.
Eyx, Ear, Nose and Throat 

ExctveiY*i.r
Office—Northern Bank• y t"

Phene 374. Office hour» : 9 to 19 ; 8 to
5 ; 7 to 8.

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, M P.P , Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

The s.
cal term tor “hloodlessjiess.” The I are
common symptoms are paleness of |0f effects from Yorkton. 
the lips, gums and cheeks, shortness
of breath and palpitation of the] c. A. Meilicke of Hanky: has in-1 
heart after the slightest exertion, | vented an interest calculator. . j 
dull eyes and loss of appetite. An
aemia itseli is a dangerous disease 

j and may gradually pass into con
sumption. It can only be cured by 
treatings its cause—which is the poor 

rhat is all the Railway that condition of the blood. The blood

Requires to be Built to con
nect with Hudson’s Bay.

found

i

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent

'

A very sad incident occurred at 
Davidson on May 5th, a young man 
named Ross Boyd losing his life • in

Messrs.
475 MILES

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
sues»»

Office»—McCarthy Bloc*.

UEO AD ST. REGINA

a well near that town.
Thompson & Ileinrick’s machine was! 
boring for water at Mowc'ry’s, about I , 
three miles from town, i ’and ‘ Boyd I ... — aa-
was with the machine -along with I \fan being the pioneer settlers 
Heinricks. - • j there, thc nearest town being then

an invaluable household remedy. : ^hlt* Heinrieks imme.hatel) proce^-1 winter and then moved to Fort Pel-

Mrs. D. Estabrook, Brook^i Road ^ ^^m what later 
X.B., says:-’ My daughter MWe, I J bi the cross bar on
who is now in her sixteenth ycar.l^ ^ swinging and stickiflg into

side, find Boyd fell back into the

must be made, rich and red, thereby 
enabling it to carry the nourishment 
to every .part of the body.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ate the 
greatest medicine in the world tor

-V

ever

Wc have on several occasions dealtmous »
no
NEW X 
BLADES.

HARRY MORBLL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria end Toronto 

[Tnlvereitiei
some

;
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.

ly, her birthplace.
But in 1882 still another, move was 

made to their present^ residence on 
the south shore of Fishing Lake. She 
was widely known and highly res
pected. ■ She leaves a sorrowing husv 
band, six sons and two daughters to 
mourn her loss.

Snrgery—Sum “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.,

Ifgeu wNMe 
owe af thee#
OBLtGATWNa?

<
be

sickly from early childhood, we 
constantly doctoring for her,1 one

was
IE Ihole.

Heinricks having no assistance near 
ran to Mr. Smith’s about a quarter 
of a mile, and got Mr. Fotheringill, 
who at once started down the well 
with Heinricks at the crank. He 
got down as far as where the rope, 
was caught, and released it, but eal- 

j led to be pulled up at once, and by 
the time he was got out he was un- 

I conscious
ever, and; word was immediately 
to to

DR. F. J. BALL 
M B., Tor. Univ. ; M.D.. C M., Trie. 

Univ. ; M.R O S.. Bug. ; L.R.C P., 
Lond. : M O P. * 8.0.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.

P.Gi’Box IÎÎ4

torto call roe
BOOKLET

i

W “BIRTS TO SBATEtS" 
"CMtx-Mom.dc" Eh»-? *

CHURCHILL
ELECTED

II
Phone 665.

A
Dr. Jobs Wilbon

tie soon recovered, how- Finds a.Scat in Dundee after 
Rejected « Man-

Veterinary Surgeon and Drift!*'. 
Graduate ol Ontario Vetenoary

saassî-Æx,"““
Btine- <x-Armstrong, Smyth & Do wswell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

ox further assist#»*?- 
an -hmir before tile bSiy 
red with grapplrfg irons.-^K at tizc.was

Residence. —Rose Street, Regina, ftne 
doors eonth of Peart Broé. Hartwate.

London, May 16.—Winston Church
ill was -returned on Saturday j night 
at Dundee eitv, after being .rejected 
at Manchester. The unique circum
stances gave the: contest special in
terest and noisy crowds waited in 
the London streets till after midnight 
to see the result placarded. Dundee 
was considered a safe Liberal con
stituency and Churchill won by a 
majority of 2,709 over thc Conserva
tive candidate. *

Churchill's vote is smaller than 
any Liberal candidate has received in 
the constituency in twenty years.

Dundee, May 10.—The official figure 
at the Dundee election are as fol
lows : Winston Churchill (Liberal), 
7,079; Baxter (Unionist), 4,370; La
bor,*4,014; Scrvmegour (Prohibition
ist) 655.1;: ' ' •

«

NAY 4k JAMES
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

> Farmers ml coming to Regina , ; 
can’t do better 
than come for a V, 
joint of meat to ? ’

John ferguson £
e CAfU Ok 3V nl

Model Meat Mart ’ * 
Rose Street Phone 543 t 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

iSASK.

Pkvbjmtt & HuAiaisscra
The London Assurance Corpora- 
Mon of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Son and Hastings SavinM 
and Loan Oo.; The Rayai Tnwt

other
first classoomphnies. Phene 186.
P.O Box 710. Regina, Seek.

1

■$, “Kfhttar»*”
ces arc

i Unto*; Hartford Fire;
-V

Tablets simply coax blood pressure 
away from pain centres—that is all. 
Pain comes from blood pressure- 
congestion. Stop that pressure with 
Dr. «Shoop’s Headache Tablets and 
pain is instantly gone. 20 Tablets 
25c. Sold by the Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made 
by Dr. Shoop, that will positively 
stop any pain, anywhere in 20 min
utes. Druggists everywhere sell them 
as Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets, 
but they stop other pains as easily 
as headache. Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain

re
ity of having their 
by Experts. Pretin 
moderate. Oar lava 
quest. Marion*M»
Atflg. Montreal • an< rd., New York Life 

VTen#TiC V 'A.

w
"a'! 1

CAN
ALL

nee to the
as purchased 
O. A. AN- 
G CO. and
our patrorage

in Stock
Prion*7

IWIMUMimii
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le Flour Mills
.ITY THE BEST

iTE PRICES :
Per sack ,

.......... A3.20
........ 8.00

tnl

mm go., Ltd.
between Rose aad Broad Sts. 

Phone 353.

+ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦

OOKS GOODS

Life !

has asset» of eight : • 
first mortgages on good faro» ; -

< î i
is ranee on yonr buildings. Is - » 
rtainly. Then see ns at once 
» and yonr home. ii

H. T. CROSS, City A|
P.O. Bex 1038

» »»:■» » »».»»» ♦■♦4 »-» >»:♦

it.

.4'

heat
) BUSHELS OF 
Soed, bought in 
1907, and shipped 

d by frost, now in 
'OR, Dewdney and

ully Cleaned
Orders Taken 
earth Street.

UR MILL CO.
Sask.

A lot of people use coal - ‘ 
in the kitchen range during 
the warm days.

A coal that is easy to 
light and which will give a 
‘‘hurry-up” fire is the coal 
to use.

Banff
Briquettes

$9;«?
IS THE IDEAL COAL

Atoetofriy 4M Fuel

We will deliver any quantity.

Whitmore Bros.
General Agent*

South Railway Street
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Edward Sanatoriun 
by permission of 
King -Edward VI 
ernor-Generàl’s car 
in its progress outsii 
Cycle & Motor C< 
crowd of its en 
contribution of one 
lars was handed t 
General, a| donai 
Toronto Free Hosj 
sumptives.
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THE T
The telephone bilËp ha- 

the attention of the legis. 
the greater part of the 
Tuesday, Hon. Mr. Colder 
a resolution for raising 
quired for the purpose of 
way and telephone depart 
tto Rural Telephone Act. 
occasion to a discussion o 
eral policy of the governin' 
telephone question.

It will be remembdred t| 
last session Mr. Laigley 
a motion declaring In fai 
principle of government 
and control of the telepho 
of the province, but post 
tion in the matter until t 

'" ment had instituted an en 
was unanimously agreed ti 
considered to be a strong

I

to the government Owners 
era tion principle. Mit. Dag 
pert of established repute 
engaged to report on tin 
After an enquiry, ^hich 
have been very thorough, 
was presented several 
Upon it the go vert ment'; 
said to be based.

Hon. Mr. Caider Said th 
mand for telephone sei 
strong in all parts of thi 
and it would be dejsirable 
phone development Should i 
as rapidly as possible. Tl 
was very strong ini the fi 
Those who had coine rea 
the United States 
telephone a necessity, 
rural lines were concerned 
no doubt that thou 
lines were required and th 
pie were ready and anxio 
service.

The policy oi the jçovernd 
ly stated was declared to 
lows. It had tieenj decided 
would not be advisable foi 
ernment to build and opera 
lines, but the government 
far as possible, control all 
distance lines. Thip local 
would not be brought und 
ment control, for it was n< 
business of the-government 
service tor a . local; commi 
to supply it with light or 
government would not 
lines, but would assist t 
th» extent of providing fi

.r

con

Is

T

1 X*
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taken by Mr. Milestone and moved a Szecbcnyi coukl braid his.”—Wash- 
motion tothat'effect, Wt'Hfg Wil- ' in g ton Herald, 
loughby witfidre* the clause, seating 
that the city would rather take their" 
chances under’-the City Bill when it 
became law. Ws City Bill gives 
city BiunicipSlitffs Ttower to expro
priate lands for -certain purposes.

, I drown-in-chancery, had informed him 
' that the papers were not to be found. 
The premier informed Foley that all 
fie could do was £o attend court and 
make his statemeift. Sir Wilfrid said 
the late clerk of the crown-in-chan
cery had been a painstaking official, 
and incidentally announced that the 
new clerk- would be attached to the 
House of>Coramons staff instead oi 
the privy council offices.

EVIDENCETelephone and Mun- was passed through committee.
The Ifousc finished ' its work in 

about half an _'hour and then the 
special committee on law amendment 
took up the-city bill.

a reeve elected by the entire munici- 
icipal Policy Explained pality and six vonneillorB. The "elec

tion would be for a, year. The mgth- 
od of election would be made as in
expensive and the machinery as sim
ple as possible, and it would be by

only charge ahead of government lien,
Mr. Turgeon in reply to the am- The powers Qf the municipality 

endments, again defended the govern- might be exercised by bylaw or reso- 
ment’s course and was not in favor i„tion, as in the particular case the 
of accepting the proposals of the aCt proVidcs. It would be concerned 
leader of the opposition. with public health, regulation of niri-

|_The motion being put to a vote it sanccs controlling cemeteries, grant- 
carried and the amendments were ing aid to hospitals, granting aid to 
lqgt, the government majority being needy pCrsons, imposing penalties foi 
four. The bill was then read a third weight and short measure, fix
time and passed. ing the quality of bread, preventing

cruelty to animals, restraining the 
Mr. Turgeon moved the second runni„g at large of dogs and impos- 

reading of the bill respecting towns ing dog tax, licensing hawkers', etc. 
and in doing so referred to all the jn addition the municipality might 
municipal bills. acquire land, erect buildings, enforce

The first of the bills was that of tbe proViSj0ns of the weeds ordinance 
the department of the municipal com- the herd laws, borrow money on 
raissioner, then there were the bills debentures.
dealing with the cities, towns, vil- rpj,c jaw WOuld require careful con- 
lages, rural municipalities and cor- sidération, and it was impracticable 
rupt practices at elections. In so far to enter into a detailed description 
as the cities and towns were concern- Qj jts Provisions, which could be bet- 
ed little had to he done by the com- ter considered in committee of the 
mission, as for many years we had House. He thought they were taking 
had well organised systems in the a greab step towards the complete 
cities and towns. The,charters of system of municipal organisation in 
the city of Regina and the i city of bbe ptovince.
Saskatoon covered the ground. The jjr. Haultain said so far as the 
charter of Regina was adopted by schemes oi the government were con- 
the government as the basis of the cemed there was nothing at all new 
general city legislation to be adopt- jn them. There was not a single 
ed in the future throughout the pro- principle contained in any ol the bills 
vince. The suggestion of the commis- tbat was
sion was that the minimum popula- boo|js for the past 25 years. The 
tion of cities should be 5,000, had c|ty yy was aa
been adopted. The suggestion for properiy So, and so far as the towns 
the appointment of commissioners were concerned, the same might well 
and commissioners of police had been

BURNEDIt happens a little unluckily that 
the persons„wfio.have.the most ..in
finite contempt for money are the 
same that have the strongest appe
tite for the pleasures it produces.- 
Shenstrone.

(Continued from page 3.) When Stanstead Election Case 
Came Up, Papers Could not 
be Produced.

Piles are easily- and quickly check
ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment., 
To prove it I will mail a small triai 
box as a convincing test. Simply ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. - I 
surely would not mail it free unless 
I was certain that 
gic Ointment would 
Remember that it is made expressly 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleed
ing or itching xpiles, either external 
or internal. Large jars 50c. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

| Laughlets and Thinkleta *

“Can t h*»#1 a~_piecc of pie, mo
ther ?”

Say ‘may I,’ Johnny, not ‘can I.’
Well, mother, may I have a piece 

of pie?"
“No JohroyT" you can’t."—Lippiu- 

eott’s.

Sherbrooke, May 8.—At the open
ing of the Stanstead election trial 
against the return of Charles Lovell 
(Liberal), before .Justice Hutchinson 
today, an extraordinary event hap
pened.

T. .Chase Casgrain, K.C., who was 
acting for the petitioner, called upon 
the clerk of the crown-in-chancery to 
produce the electoral list, poll book 
and other 'ejection papers.

‘Mr. Foley (Ottawa), the new clerk 
of the crown-in-ciiancery, swore that 
having received his subpoena, he went 
to the box in which he expected to 
find the election papers' for the bye- 
election in Stanstead held in Janu
ary 1908 last.

In the box was an envelope which 
bore, in the late Mr. Lamothe’s 
handwriting: “By-election, January, 
1908, Stanstead."

Upon looking at the papers, how
ever, he found that they were the 
papers for the election of 1904.

He and his deputy both swore they 
■had made a diligent search without 
being able to find the documents in 
question, and that the papers for 
1908 must have been destroyed in
stead of the pajffirs of 1904, because 
the papers forwarded to Ottawa by 
a returning officer after an election 
are generally kept one year and then 
burned. The trial was postponed un
til June 2.

Ottawa, May 8.—The premier’s at
tention being drawn to the fact that 
proceedings in the Stanstead elec
tion case had been stopped owing to 
the disappearance of the papers, Sir 
Wilfrid said the new clerk of the

“Gracious.!’’ exclaimed Mrs. Good-, 
ley, “just listen to that clergyman ! 
I’m positive he’s swearing. Evident
ly be missed his vocation.’* “No," 
replied her husband, “I think it was 
his train/’-ePhlladelphia Press.

Weak women should read' my'Book 
No. 4 For Women.’ It was written 
expressly lor women who are not 
well, the Book No. 4 tells of Dr. 
Shoop’e “Night Cure” and just how 
thçsc soothing, healing, antiseptic 
suppositories can be successfully ap
plied.-The book and strictly confiden
tial medical advice is entirely free. 
Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The 
Night Cure is sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

hoop’s Ma
th c test.

A salesman who recently returned 
from down In Maine tells of an amus
ing experience he had in trying to 
get a drink in one placé. „

He approached several mm who
.. __ , Horse* “Oh dear ! Now that these looked as though they might know

The city oi Moose Jaw havd had a Horse, un, aear uw au . t tod what be desired but
hill before the legislature askimr for motor cars are coming so-much into where to find wn»t nc aesireu, ouu 
hill neiore tne legislature asmng* lor . .. T . want»d" in answer to his question one and all
power to expropriate certain lands t^or.1 t carrv _ The had the same answer: “Can't get
for city purposes. Among the pro- Cat- Now, don t carry 6n so. t mister"perty wanted for a spur track to mouse tiap didn t o away wi me fJ % ^ sQUght out thc detk of 

their power house was some lots be- <»<k » ■ >JUPS.^___ ,the hotel ..No .. repHed the man,“I
d^yto^hlbl coal^fo As every ^read of gold is valuable. don’t know; but you might ask the 

their power house because they had to i»'Çvw* Pèinuto oi time. --- manager, 
no spur. They could not agree with 
Mr. Milestone in their effort to pur
chase thc lots they required. 
i Mr. Milestone's solicitor before the 
committee last Thursday stated fiat 
if power was given to the" city to ex
propriate any portion ol block 142, 
the city should also be compelled to 
purchase the whole block and pay for 
the damage done to block 141.

Mr. W. B. Willoughby for the élty
of Moose Jaw stated that if such i wouldn’t even patronise your dress- 
were allowed the question of compen- maker.’’-Washington Herald.

The Municipal Bills

Moose Jaw vs. Milestone

The Dagoba Brand Stch°emKt 
of Pure Ceylon Tea

. . T"! I " and is pack
ed in original packages on the plantations in 
Oeylon. Hold in pound packages, five pound 

and in bulk. Guaranteed the best value 
on the Market.
nAwk.î’Di.ÆneÂer for ,ie or writc tiirect to O. C. WABRBN, Direct Importer, Box 1036. Re
tina. Saeh. - July29

He found thc manager and put the 
same question. The manager looked 
him over, winked, and satd in a stage 
whisper : “Follow me.’’

He took me up three flights ot 
stairs and into a back room; then, 
after locking the door and-pulling 
down the curtain, he replied in the 
same whisper: “No; do you?’’—Lip- 
pincott's.

Worry poisons the mind just as 
deadly drug would poisonmuch as a 

the body, and just as surely.—Suc
cess Magazine. WRIGHT BROS.

“I shall expect you not to wear 
my clothes,M said the lady of the 
house.

“You needn't worry on that point, 
madam," retorted-the new maid. “I

Undertakersnot found on the statute.

andold measure, and

Embalmers.Intelligent rescuer (to skater who 
hàs fallen through): “Steady, old 
man, steady ! Keep cool !’’—The By- 

Titular Coiffures : “Talk about stander. 
parting one’s name in the middle.’’ _________________

“Yes ?"
“Count J>aszIo Jeno Maria Simon Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

There was one important
point, however, which had been o vér

in regard to towns, thc recommen- looked, and that was the question of 
dations of the commission had been

sation would devolve ,on the arbitra
tors; however, he didn’t she why the 
city should buy any mdre property 
than it needed.

The premier favored the position

adopted.
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141The house had alreadybonusing.
The minimum population agreed that the power of bonusing 

is fixed at 500, and that the council should be withdrawn, and yet this 
of the town should be composed of yy ma^e no provision for doing 
a mayor and six councillors.

followed.

...................................... ^

mill>M>IIIIHIIIIWIIIIMIHmilHI>llétlllltlllHM»IMH88
Regina, Sask.While with that highly undesirableaway

the cities were allowed to pass their (eature. When the proper time in 
own bylaws, the bylaws of towns committec came, he proposed to

move to strike this provision out of 
The village act provided for a vjl|- the ye felt, he said, a consider- 

age council of three councillors, one al)je disappointment at the fact that 
of whom will be reeve. The powers after~complete investigation the gov- 
of villages were largely increased and ernment 
were practically the same as towns with something 
the Public Works Act was passed, but was fitting on to this west an 
not quite so large, but of the same 0]d s„it 0f clothes which never did 
nature. They were also given the fit and wych never will fit. 
power of spending money and raising ^ ministcr had said the'govern- 
money by debentures. mcnt was unaWe to adopt the sug.

They, had diverged from the recom- tton {or a consolidation of the 
mendations of the commission m that asscssment and taxation laws, but 
they had not put into one bill pro- hc thought jn many ways this would 
visions for assessment, and the en
forcement of taxes for all municipali

té
<$>were set forth in the act. . s;

R. E. MICKLEB0R01IGH

General Implement Dealer
unable to come down 

new and original,
was

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & O. Plows.
Biesell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled fer strength 

and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators.
A complete line of Mechanical Bubbeir Goods.
Harness, Oils and Greases.

Xhave been highly desirable and a 
great benefit. It would have resulted 
as far as possible; in making the ass
essment and taxation more uniform. 30 Days’ Green Ticket Sale

From May 13th to June 13th

ties' of the province. There was an
other divergence
mendations and the decision of the He ^ ^ sinking [md prm_
government. The commission advised was neCessary and was pleased
against the borrowing of money on ^# ^ rctained in the bUls 
the sinking fund planjmt notoith- c voting was a large qUes_
standing that it had been deemed ad- tl<m ^ Qne upQn which he was not 

. visable to depart from then recom- etf ^ erprcss- a ve defiaite
mendations and to carry on that at ^ ^ he hard,y
plan as had been done in the past. d with the ticket voting, be-

They had provided that the smkmg ^ itg operfttion it compelled a 
fund might be invested with the pro man who gaw three men
vince, and the province would accept Qut Q, a ticket flTe> to vote for
the same and pay 4 per cent, interest ^ ^ ^ bad Qr ^ his
per annum. His criticism of, the rural organis-

Another important recommendation atjon wa$ ^ ^ schemc ptoposed
of the commission was compulsory wag fM toQ elaborate and for that 
voting on money bylaws and for 
councillors. They could not adopt 
the suggestion for compulsory voting 
but they had thought it advisable to 
provide that all those who had the 
right to vote for more than one can
didate must vote lor the full ticket.

During the last few years it had 
. been customary for cities and towns 

to come to the legislature to ask 
them to validate bylaws by reason 
oi purchasers of debentures or their 
solicitors finding flaws in the bylaw,

between the recom-
#

Should be a Great Event in all Departments. This Clearance 
Sale includes all goods at prices which has never been seen before. 
Within reach of all.

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHThese are our Special Saturday Bargainsreason will not be workable. People 
will not undertake the new scheme 
with its additional burdens when it, 
very properly, is not compulsory .The 
government should have proceeded 
gradually with the" old Local Im
provement organisation as a nucleus 
and have extended with greater bene
fit to the people as a whole than by 
introducing with one sweep of the 
pen this large and elaborately ex
pensive system.

REGINAROSE STREET

Gents’ Furnishings
Hats and Caps

65c. Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 25c.
10 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Peak Caps. To clear 

line# work np to 76c. Odd sizes. Saturday,
35c. each.'

Men’* $2.50 Hate at $1.25 
6 dozen Men’s Hate, in Black or Brown. Sizes

Values to $2.60. Saturday, $1.86. ,

Furnishings
Boys’ Shirts, 25c.

6 dozen Boys’ Flannelette Shirts, well made.
For Saturday only, 25o.

Men’s Shirts, 50e.
9 dozen Men’s Shirts, in soft or stiff bosoms. 

Sises 14X to 17. Values to $1 35, tor 60o.

Men’s 20c. Sox, 2 for 25.
34 dozen Men’s Black or Colored Sox, in sixes 

350*° 11 Vslaes *° 86e- Satorday, 8 for

Dry Goods
Beak of Ottawa 
Bldg., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE10c. Prints, Muslins, etc., 5c.

1000 yards ol Fancy Prints, eto,, In White or 
colors. Regularly worth 19o. yard. Satur
day’s Green Tag Sale 6c. yard.

15c. Prints 10c. yard.
3000 yards of heavy good Washing Prints. A 

regularise line. Saturday, lOo. yard. ’<,«

15c. Wrapperettes, 10c.
860 yprds of Wrapperettee to sell in this Sale. 

16c. line. Saturday at lOo. yard.

75c. Bleached Table Cloth, 50c.
5 pieces of 68-inch Bleached Table Unen, pretty 

patterns. A 75c. line for 60o. yard.

5c. Laces, 2 yards for 5c.
50 pieces of Fancy Edgings. Regular prices, 5c. 

to 7)<c. yard. Saturday’s price, 3 yards tor

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per raentb. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

mb
Regarding the question of taxationwhich involved unnecessary expense 

and delay to the municipality. They he thought the time had about come
when the principle of land values 
should obtain and that matter might 
well have been taken up and consider
ed. The commission had recemmend- 
ed that the maximum rate of taxa
tion be 61 cents per acre, ot $10.00 
per quarter section, and that amount 
had been fixed by the bill. This was 
$2 per quarter more than obtained at 
present, and the powers and duties 
imposed upon the municipality were 
a great deal larger in proportion 
than were the taxing powers. There 
were powers given that, were not the 
most obvious needs of any rural mu
nicipality, and in some cases they

had provided in the hill that if a 
municipality passed a bylaw lor bor
rowing money where debentures were 
issued that bylaw should be submit
ted to the municipal commissioner, 
and if ho was satisfied that thc by
laws have been passed he would en
dorse them as correct and they will 
then be binding and valid as far as 
the municipality was concerned.

The most important part of the 
legislation was that concerning rur
al municipalities. The movement in 
the last few years had been one of 
decentralisation.

5c.

15c. to 25c. Embroidery, 12$c.
| yards of fancy wide or narrow Embroideries 
Vaines to 85o. All one price Saturday, only 
l8Xo. yard.

1000

1rMen’s S5c. Ties, I5c.
6 dozen Fancy Silk Neckwear. We sell regularly 

at 8So. and 36e. For Saturday, 15o.
I2jc. Canvas Gloves, 3 for 25c.

6 dozen WhjitejOanvas Oloves. The price regn- 
p5ra ror*Mo° peir °ar prio* Saturday, 8

Some years ago 
there was no system of municipal 
organisation in the province whatev- verged on the absurd.

The bill was read a second time, as 
was the Rural Municipality bill, and 
referred to a committee of the whole

15c. and 20c. Dress Goods, 12ie. .
10 pieces ot Fancy Plaid or Plain Dress Goods, 

different colors. To dear 16c. and 80c. 
Worth 18>*c. ’

35c. to 50c. Dress Goods, 25c. •
8 pieces, of Fancy Checks, Stripes or Plaids. 

Vaines to 60c. Saturday, 86c. IWall Paperser, everything was carried on by the 
central government in Regina. Some 
18 or 20 years ago the necessity of 
a scheme was recognised, and what 
was known as the local improvement 
system was carried into effect, and 
people became accustomed to muni
cipal organisation. It was admitted 
four years ago that something fur- 
ther in the way of1 rural organisation tptial government, but dropped when 
should be done. The time has come fchis government took office and which

it was now considered wise to adopt

House.
Mr. Scott secured the second read

ing for the bill respecting the public 
printing, and explained that its pur
pose was merely to adopt some fea
tures enforced under the old Terrl-

A complete line of Imported Papers from 
Germany, France and America, also full line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7.26 per roll.

$1.00 Overalls, 65c.
36 dozen Overall Piute, in Grey or Black, all 

■I*®*. $1.00 line. Saturday, 65o.

Clothing
Men’s $15.00 Suits at $6.95

68 Men’s Tweed or Worsted Salts, sixes 8$ to 44, 
square or round corners, np to $16.00. Satur
day, $6.95.

Boys’ $2.60 Suits at $1.50
33 only Boys’ Two-pteee Suits, washing or Tweed. 

Any style Saturday in lot at $1.60.

Children’s and Ladies? Tams, Gaps, etc •7

25c.
6 dozen Ladies’ Gaps and Children’s Tams, etc. 

Values to 76c. Saturday, to clear, 86c.

when the public of the province seem 
to think that they should minister a8am- 
their affairs more thoroughly.

The scheme advised and lahLJieiore 
the House for rural municipalities

BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AMD ART GOODSCarpet DepartmentThe resolution providing for the 
raising of revenue for telephone pur
poses was read a second time and 
adopted, the leader of the opposition 
saying that while they were opposed 
to the principle of the resolution, 
they did not desire to press a divi
sion thereon.

First Floor
13 pieces of Carpet*, In Brussels, Velvst end 

Tapeetry Brussels. Values to $1.66 yard. 
Special for 96o yard.

Carpet Remnants. Regular 86c. Special, 16c.

Large stock of Plate, Muranese, and 
Window Glass in all sizeswas one,which, in the first place, he 

might say, .was not made compulsory ■ 
but those parts of the province who 
desired to do so could apply tor pro
per form. A map would be prepared 
of the entire province showing what 
each different municipality would be.

Each one of these municipalities ..... .
would be composed of 324 square ,or *he Wl to incorporate

the Hudson Bay Insurance Co.
Mr. Motherwell gave notice of a 

bill to amend the estray animals or-

I
Grocery Department

Wlstin Fleer
SATURDAY SPECIALS. Don’t' .j 

mise these Bargains.
18 lbs. Granulated Sugar. Special for $1 00.

Onr choice bulk Tea, worth 3 lbs. for $1.00. i 
Special, 8 lbe for $100. i

8 lbe (Jsrs) Sheriff’s Mannalade, now 16c. each.

PAINTERS’ SUPPURE 1* GENERAL
Mr. Argue secured first reading ot 

a bill to amend the game ordinance. 
Mr. Wellington secured a second Ladies’ Ready-to- 

Wear Dept. F. M. Crappermiles or nine townships, so far as 
topographical conditions allowed, di
vided into six divisions, each com
posed of a township and a half. No 
municipality would be organised un
less there would be at least a popu
lation of one person to each three the time spent was chiefly in corn- 
square miles of the area.

The council would be composed of

First Floor
Ladies’ Print Wrapper», in all colore and eizes.

Regular $1.60. Special at 96c.
Ladlee’ Summer Vests, 8 for 36c. .x- -

Decorator and Sign Painter 
*735 Scarth Street.

dinànce.
THURSDAY, MAY 7th VHONl SI 

. BOX 7The session was short today and

mittee.
The bill respecting public printing

-%
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Ete

The McCarthy 
Supply Co. Ltd.

Regina’s Greatest 
Departmental Store
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^HE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, MAY IS, TOTS,n— i its<>
see

m
QEO. STURDYHey for its indefmiteness and denial 

of a principle, "which a yea» ago had 
been endorsed.

It will not be amiss to draw at
tention to the fact the government’s 
refusal to undertake the inaugura
tion of a "rural service as in marked 
contrast to the policy of the Alberta 
government. Already that govern
ment has 1056 miles of line in opera
tion and proposes to add 700 miles 
of line this year, chiefly in rural dis
tricts, giving a veritable network of 
telephone connections. So far from 
thinking that it has no business to 
supply local communities with tele
phone connections, Alberta has 16 
large local exchanges; the largest of 
which is that of Calgary which has 
2,000 telephones in operation, 
true explanation of the Saskatche
wan governments’ failure to intro
duce a public owned and "operated 
system is that -it cannot afford to 
do so. T.he financial statement is
sued by the Provincial Treasurer is 
bad enough, but there is ^reason to 
believe that an examination of the 
public accounts will reveal a much 
worse condition of affairs.

criticism in the American press, but 
there is a general feeling that the 
flagts proper place is on British soil, 
because no trophy was ever more 
fairly won. The incident has drawn 
from William O. Stevens, professor 
of naval history at Annapolis, a, re
markable account of the historic duel 
which is published in the New York 
Times. Prof. Stevens denounces the 
traditional American version of the 
fight as false, and frankly avers-that 
the Chesepeake was out-manoeuvered 

A Draft f.r.ac dome, with M and outfought by the Shannon, to
miiteuux. u powerless to onreomo the whose Captain and crew he makes
duet nuisance fn sheting tins. Only surplus ■ handsome acknowledgements. T5
dust rises of itssif atme the fn. great those who never heard the authentic 
hulkdtetendtIntoush-plt. and unleesJegitl- . . ... . „ ,.
mate outlet is therein pnoidod, duet win American “historical” account of the
eeeupe through ath-door elite and into battle a. selection from the largest
operator's fuse. and most JfFtentious of American

. it es , . „ - ., naval histories should be instructive.
fn “Sunshine Furnace the liThe Chesapeake’s crew, as finally

legitimate duet outlet 18 pro- brought together, was composed in a 
aided, ft's a great big dust- large part of landsmen, foreigners- 

. . . ... , the boatswain’s mate being a Portu-
pipe running straight from guese_ and theJeast desirable sail.

ash-pit to dome, thence to chimney. When big pipe damper ors in port * * * Besides this un-
tis opened, all dust ip ash-pit ascends to dome ; then, when fortunate condition of the ship (the

... . . fact that officers and taen were un-
direct drafts are opened. ull dust passes up chimney. acquainted with each other), a large

proportion of thé sailors in keeping
... .... ,, _ n I way 8 the dean and quick Vi^ritc to US for with their time honored custom of

Tired nerves, with no am i ion ■ rol/fe in “Sunshine" <<c «, »». _. . , getting intoxicated before leaving
feeling that is commonly felt in ■ “Sunshine testimonials port on an extended voyage, were
spring or early summer can be eas- ■ Furnace — Via grate, to pan, . , , __ lying around the ship in a drunken
ily and quickly altered by taking ■ to dust - pfpe^to dome, to received trom you own s>tup6or| from which even the excite-
what is known to druggists every- ■ A/ fo ■ " townspeople. ment and turmoil of battle did not
where as Dr. Shoop s Restoratives ■ u h . arouso them * . * He (Lawrence)
One will absolutely note a c ang ■ A VANCOUVER f gave his men a short harangue. In
feeling within 48 hours after begin- M 1()R0|m ST.JOHN.N.B. the midst of his speech he was in
ning to take the Resterai ■ MONTREAL I’I I jf HAMILTON terrupted by the loud murmurs and
bowels get sluggis in ® ® _ I la WINNIPEG "" *dlr l' CALGARY J| the mutinous attitude of his men.
time, the circulation often slows up, I when allowed to finish his remarks,
Îte 5i!rtyinamanyncatsèVseg^wseden- PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local AgentU scoundrel Portuguese who Was the 
the Heart m many cases grows ae- _______________________ .______________________________________________ I boatswain’s mate, spoke up m an in-
cidedly weaker. Dr. Shoop s Res- ... . . ..................................................- - ........ ............ ■■ ..............■ - Lolcnt manner and demanded * * *
torative is recognised everywhere as , rnpn AT npQTfllSJQ f)N prize money due to some of their

genuine tonic to these vital or- LlDClX/l-L UEOlVJlNO VIN number scierai weeks. * * * Filled

gans. It builds up and strengthens SEVERAL CONSTITUENCIES with gloomy forebodings by the das-
the worn out weakened nerves; it JC V J A 1 I ot his crew,"deeply
sharpens the failing appetite, and f*’..,... . . . , . .. , wounded by the treachery of the men
universally aids digestion. It always About Twenty Seats Will be Assured to the Liberals on whom rejied) Capt. Lawrence
quickly br‘n«s rene^ f^gt^’ ‘‘oa: if the Aylesworth Act Passes- Conservatives to bravely faced his doom.” m other
Vigor, ambition. Try it and be con . . . , . words, with officers and men unac-
vinced. Sold by Regina Pharmacy | be Disfranchised. | quainted with each other, with a

t - I crew composed of land lubbers and
lumbia’s support to Sir-Wilfrid Laur- foreigners, and these either "dead 
1er will be cut down, if not entirely I drunk or mutinous, no wonder the 
eliminated in . this province. But Chesapeake ; fell a prize- to the Shan- 
granting that this is the only way non
to retain these twenty seats, will it. -j>be [ac'ts as vouched for by the 
really be gain in the end by taking present professor of history at Ann- 
this means to secure them. The apolis arc tbat the roll the Chea- 
country as a whole is pretty easy shows there was not a single
going in the matter of strife between [andgman aboard ship. As to the 
the parties and. it regards with com- foreign element, not fifteen out of the 
placency many sharp practices, but 34g names arc foreign, and all that 
will it be prepared to tolerate such ! known of the “scoundrel Portu- 
wholesalc theft of constituencies as gUese>> js that his name was Joseph 
this measure contemplates. Will On- I j^ussell. As for the drunken stupor of 
tario and the Maritime provinces ,,R large proportion of the sailors,” 
look on resignedly when they see the I the, fact is that two sailors were un- 
two oldest provinces of western Can- dcr thc influence of liquor during the 

- Ma'Subletted TV such a holdup as I battlCj and the guns of the Chesh- 
this for their entire parliamentary peajic" werc handled with extraordin- 
representation ? We hardly think so. I arj. smartness in the few minutes 
The measure is the most despotic I they were in action. Furthermore, 
which any government Might pass. Lhe men o{ their Own accord broke 
It means simply the disfranchisement into hearty cheers 

any fair minded gathering of the el- of every Conservative elector in Man- ajongsjde the enemy, which, as Prof, 
ec to rate anywhere in the Dominion. itoba and British Columbia, and the gtevens, remarks, “does not suggest 

It js reasonable to ask too, too, if placing of all constituencies in both I a drunic’en or mutinous crew.” Final- 
it is worth the government’s while provinces on the level of pocket her- ly Capt Lawrence, of the Chesa- 
to occasion a tempest, such as it will oughs. As a matter of merely self- peake shortly before the action re- 
occasion, by forcing this legislation interest the eastern people cannot a** | marked that, “My crew appear to be 
through parliament. The serious ob- ford to submit to such action as that .n jine spirits, and I trust will do 
jcctionable features of the hill effect by any government, for they caanot their-duty.”
the provinces of Manitoba^ British -fell whçit .it might be directed The story of the fight is soon told. 
Columbia and the unorganised por- against themselves. We may be quite grjt,ish Commander Broke, dis-

There will bè assured then that by forcing, this misscd thc rest 0{ his squadron, 
act on" the statute book the govern- whjCh had been blockading Boston 
ment will lose elsewhere support harboIi and waited for the Chesa- 
equal to that which it may steal by pcakf tQ give him battle. Indeed, he 
this means in the west, and m addi- Lourteously sent a letter to .Law- 
tion to suffering to that extent it rence jnforming him that the other 
will bear the opprobrium of having I skjps had roaiiy departed „ and that 
attempted to continue its lease of I he was not tryjng to entrap him. 
power by parliamentary enactment. H($ also chivalrously refrained from 

In fighting such - a conspiracy as rakin the American frigate as she 
that against the rights and liberties!^ Qut o{ the harbor, head on. In 
of the people of these western pro- a {ew minuteS the two ships werc so 
vinces, Mr. Borden and his support- close together that not a shot could 

must enjoy the sympathy of cv- wi<fe Then they grappled, the 
ery citizen of the Dominion whose British boarded the Chesapeake, 
party prejudices have not blinded where not an officer was left un- 
him to the danger of his own liber- | woun(lod to surrender his sword, save 
ties which underlies such a plot.

creates an issue of

Mtt
r-

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
vm M 1

'1
.is

regulating rates. For the government 
to buihl and operate ail these lines 
would require an army of people and 
the work could not be done as econ
omically as by private companies. 
The resolution gave the government 
power to. borrow money on deben
tures not to exceed 40 years at 4 
per cent. There would be constructs 
ed 2,000
next few years at a cost of at least 
$300 per mile. If any long distance 
lines were taken over it would re
quire an expenditure of $120,000.

MR. HAULTAIN
Mr. Haultain said that Mr. Calder's

=VThe telephone bills have engaged 
the attention of the legislature for 
the greater part of the week. On 
Tuesday, Hon. Mr. Calder introduced 
a resolution for raising funds re
quired for the purpose of the rail
way and telephone department and 
the Rural Telephone Act. This gave 
occasion to a discussion of the gen
eral policy of the government on the 
telephone question.

It will be remembered that during 
last session Mr. Langley introduced 
a motion declaring in favor of the 
principle of government ownership 
and control of the telephone systems 
of the province, but postponing ac
tion in the matter until the govern
ment had instituted an enquiry. This 
was unanimously agreed to and was 
considered to be a strong committal 
to the government ownership and op
eration principle. Mr. Dagger, an ex-, 
pert of established reputation, was 
engaged ta report on the situation. 
After an enquiry, which is said to 
have been very thorough, his report 
was presented several weeks ago. 
Upon it the government’s policy is 
said to be based.

Hon. Mr. Calder said that the de
mand for telephone service 
strong in all parts of 'the province, 
and it would be desirable that tele
phone development should go forward 
as rapidly as possible. This demand 
was very strong in the rural parts. 
Those who had come recently from 
the United States considered the 

As far as

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended to.
Where Shaking 

is Respectable
OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

jmiles of line within the

P.O. BOX 93 PHONE 868
'JThe REGINA. ASSA

;

-speech seemed to be an apology for 
the departure from the principle of 
government ownership to which the 
government had committed itself 
last year. Now that the evidence of 
an expert had been received the gov
ernment seemed to. have gone back 
on its former declaration. The pre
vious speaker had attached the great
est importance to the long distance 
telephone; but what was it to the 
average farmer ? It seemed to be 
giving a luxury instead of a neces
sity. • By far the great majority of 
the people did not want a long dis
tance service, but connection with 
neighbors, with stores and dealers 
generally in towns and villages.

Instead of the legislation promot
ing a system of government tele
phones it would retard such a sys-

-X

general blacksmithing
!All kinds, of blacksmithing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
None

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

was

r 1

a*
TRADE MARKS

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch oluZ leecrtptton may 

-ulckly ascertain our opinion free whether au 
nrention is probably patentable. Communlca- 
ionsetriothrconfidential HANDBOOK on Paten 

sent free. Oldest agency /or securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recel' 

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
_ >mely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr- 

on of any scientific tournai. Terms, $8 a

o JîP&i f st- WfhiEîE

tem; for the encouragement given 
would bring into existence a large 
number of companies of a" private ha-

telephone a necessity, 
rural lines were concerned there was 
no doubt that thousands of miles of ture. This^was antagonistic to the 
lines were required and that the peo- J principle of public ownership. It was

a denial of the principle of co-opera
tion which was one of the chief fea
tures of modern social and industrial 
life. The principle involved in such 
a policy was retogrtde.

The financial aspect of the policy 
was also denounced because of its 

The minister would

a
pie were ready and anxious for the 
service. Ahandso 

culatlThe policy of the government brief
ly stated was declared to be as fol
lows. It had been decided that * it 
would not be advisable for the gov
ernment to build and operate all the 
lines, but the government should as 
far as possible, control all the long 
distance lines. The local exchanges 
would not be brought under govern
ment control, for it was no more the 
business of the- government to supply 
service for a local community than 
to supply it with light or water. The 
government would not build rural 
lines, but would assist the work to revenues of the province. In conclu- 
the extent of providing free poles and sion, Mr. Haultain denounced the po-

Stores.vague nature, 
be given a free hand to issue thous
ands of dollars of debentures payable

»—--------- , Mr. Aylesworth’s amendment to
Farmer "Barnes : “I’ve bought .a bar- the Dominion Elections Act promises 

in 40 years. This might go without ometer> Hannah; ter tell when its to furnish the most noteworthy ev
ict or hindrance for a long time. in, t’er rain ’ know ,» ent of the present session ofjthe fed-
There was no check on the spending . eral parliament. According to the
power. Pending the issue of these Mrs. Barnes : . “To tell when it’s iatese advices from Ottawa The gov- 
debentures the money, lot a capital goin’ ter rain ! Why, I never heered eminent is resolute that the meas- 
expenditùre would be taken from the o’ such extravagance ! What do ye ure shall pass the House and the op-

s’pose th’ good Lord hez give ye th’ position" is quite as deterihined that
it shall only become law after every 
effort to, block it has been exhausted. 
This uncompromising attitude of the 

I parties, should it be per^j 
I means that the. session wiltibe pro

longed beyond expectation. There can 
be no question that the government 

I can finally carry the act iâ it has 
•| mad| •u^its-immi to-.^aoj Bufrrtf 

it adopts that course, it must he 
prepared to defend its procedure 
when an appeal is iqade to the cqun- 

! try, and it will have some difficulty 
I in doing that satisfactorily before

GALT

C O A L
J

CLEANEST 
. AND BEST

rheumatiz fer Puck.

\
sted in,

The Smith & Fergosson CoA Kingly Gift?44 'Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Éiock Rose St.
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EARL GREY'S APPEAL 
On behalf of Needy Consumptives 
Strong words of Canada's Governor-General

they cameas
:

r Regina
—TO-----

Edmonton
$IM0 
$25.50

F.J. BURKETT

",

n
At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives 

Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 
the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote

» The proceedings this afternoon commenced with a 
beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potts.
He prayed that the light of the Lord might ehlne upon us.
That prayer le abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered or not depends upon yourselves.

«le K net a standing shame Sind repreeeh to the govern
ments and Individuals that there is net more ears taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
cures of consumption ?"

On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King -Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped- 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & frlotor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General,
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

. “ 'Tmas a kingly gift” said 
H is Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. “/ will tell the King."

»

near 
bearing on ONE WAY FIRST 

y LASS FARE

ROUND TRIP 
30-DAY FARE

■ . tiops of Ontario.
about twenty constituencies all told 
in which the government candidates 

I may secure through the operation of 
I the act it it becomes law, > arf'Mvan- 
I Itage over their opponents " designed I I to result in their election in spite of 
I I the fact that a majority of these re- 
I sidents in each tidihg, entitled to 
I vote, might he opposed to them. 
I This is the feature of the measure 
I I which recommends it to the govern- I ment, and whiclT arouses the hostili

ty of the opposition. By the opera- 
I tion of the act the preparation of 
I the lists will be placed in the hands 

I of certain men appointed by the gov- I I ernment, and these men, of course, 
1 will be ardent Liberals. They will 

I I take the provincial lists as the foun- 
I I dation of the revision they make, and 
I it wilt be in their power to expunge 
I whatever names they see fit. If they 
I choose to do so, they may expunge 
I the names of such proportion of the 
1 I Conservative voter» so that the Con- 
■ servative candidate cannot be elect- I ed. And the ordinary 
™ iZen can easily satisfy himse

Ticket Agent

REGINA i

ers

kj6, *a m

battered under hatches, and the
. “bloodiest ^hip'-duel ever fought” was 

far greater moment than any strug- Qver ^ m kiUcd or wounded, 146 
gle for mere honest legislation and I ^ from the Chesapeake. The 
the opposition deserve the thanks of British took the captured Chesapeake 
the country in fighting it to the ut- tQ „alifaI wMie the news of thé- 
termost. Even should it carry in of Lawtcnce, the idol of the
hôuse of pariiament, the governiMnt Americ!ans ftcw broadcast to stun 
will have to face thc people, and it ^ sad<Jen his colH1trymen to V de- 
should not feel convinced that the lital08t without a parallel i»
provinces of Manitoba and British fchdr hIstory before or since.-Mail 
Columbia will- tamely submit to hav
ing the authorities at Ottawa im
pose on therli-* wijom they chose as 
parliamentary representatives.

one
The measure

Don’t Read 
This If You Are 
SATISFIED

A

a donation to the X

Free/UgSpital
FOR CON5UA1PT1V
'—- ***

Immiyo.'

"1
V

igent cit- 
itfwhéth-

Bfv-we-imtitics are in Canada, much 
'Ihesijati^ will be shown in taking 

j full advantage of such an opportunity 
I to assure a party majority. It will 

be said that the voters whose names 
I may" thus be improperly struck off 

their reinstatement by

intellV
IF NOT

and Empire.opening exercises, referring to this event,^ | J

« Ladles and *entlemen< when the workingmen of 0*?*t** 
aro setting an example ef this oharaoter, I hope you wHI not 
STe^wÏÏ. fênow, and I trust that the example of the Canada 
Oycllrik Motor Oo. may be fohoamd.a. I am euro it will, In every 
factory and manufacturing Industry throughout the land.

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

Bring your Watch 
to us for Repairs

Addressing the large audience that attended these 
Earl Grey said : Ask for Minard’s and take no other. 

Solicitor : “Here’s the checque forCHESEPEAKE the residue of your uncle’s estate,
: Hess legal expenses. I am sorry .thatAND SHANNON I these have been so heavy.”

Client : “Thanks, so much. Er—by 
__ . . ... the way, I suppose it was my uncle
How An American Authority who died, a„d not yours ?”-Punch.

Tells the-Story of the Naval ", . . .ki.,.,
Fight.

L. R. nORRIS
may secure 
an appeal to the court of revision. 
But we may be quite assured that a 
government which frames and forces 
such a measure through parliament 
will not leave any such loop hole of 
escape as that to the voters. These 
lists will be prepared and elections 

1 held in the interval of holding the

Stemshorn'a Old Stand

Phone 167

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives Ideal Meat MarketA short time ago the papers had 

. courts of revision, and the electorate rfecasion to report a remarkable scene

a„ «... h„ . **.. .PP'-- •* b“ " 1r s,h*s ' l* xt;B,r«r
can b. cued lor to-day. Accn-mnd.U.n cn,« b. pcn.idcd m, ,h„. I I SSsfiSSSSSS

rssH—-- —\\mwÆ
Where will your money do more good 7 I of the government and if it choosy called. Finally amid a;*ce»e ri

Every community and every Individual is inter m ^ {or certainty on twenty ot $4,25q secured the coveted tm,*?,I’ ' ■ 0,11 Toronto : I of these seats ? It is generally ad- Waldorf Astor, a. British subject,
. mev be sent to Sir Wm. R. Meredith, Kt, Chief iufttee, 0*S«OûJ> • I mitted that the result of these elec- who has presented the flag to the

W J Gage EsaMSpadilia A va, or J. S. Robertson, See*y-Treaa, NAttonal Ssnltari . I tiong throughout the country will he United Service Museum, in London
«J.V wint^teeet WesL Toronto Canada. * I close. There is little doubt, too, Mr. Astor’s indifferent taste In the
847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada. Jltbat both Manitoba and Oritlsh Co- matter bas occasioned some caustic | Th* ROQlIWi Pharmacy Stores.

Stop That Gold Broad Street

For Choice Freeh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

Try our Fresh Sausage.

Phone 168

Preventics 1
E H M A NB.

K. H. OOLLNIOK. Manager •MBe. f
f
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THE TELEPHONE BILLS

1
apers

Imported Papers from 
perica, also fall line of 
s ranging from 5c. to

ADD ART GOODS
e, Muranese, and 
s in all sizes

»
IS IN GENERAL

rapper
Sign Painter

PHONE 51 
. BOX 7

J

for ydung people to spend years 
is in preparing for professions 
p the work for which they may 
Ijority of our graduates receive 
konth as would pay the total 
ur courses form a short eut to 
six months the Regina Federal 
ban sixty students in excellent 
ing from $50 to *60 per mentb. 
d a good situation upon grad ti
en the year round and students 
b. Free catalogue. Write today 
0. S. HOUSTON, Manager

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaLLEGE

lys the entire cost

BOROUGH

nent Dealer

Line of implements

the McCormick Rake

»
/ t

be excelled for strength

<i>

.1 Rubber Goode.

BOROUGH
REGINA

RIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

and

Embalmers.
i Day Phone 53 

ight and Sunday Phone 1-f

Regina, Sask.

î Dagobn Brand
“ " ~ rnekin
Pure Ceylon Tea the

ip of

... . and is pack-
1 onEu?î1, P»vkapes on the plantations in 
in. Hold in poand paekagra, fire pound
• and in bulk. Guaranteed the best value
• Market.
1 tor it or write direet to O.
ABRBN, Direct Importer, Box 10*. Ue-

July $

rn-in-chancery, ha-d informed him 
the papers were not to be found, 
premier informed Foley that all 

fould do was to attend court and 
e his statement. Sir Wilfrid said 
late clerk of the crown-in-chan- 

r had been a painstaking official, 
incidentally announced that the 
clerk would be attached to the 

|se of ^Commons staff instead of 
privy council offices.

eak women should read" my'Bdok 
4 For Women.’ It was written 

ess I y for women who are not 
|. The Book No. 4 tells of Dr. 
j'P'e “Night Cure” and just how 
P soothing, healing, antiseptic 
►os i tories can be successfully ap- 
|l. ' The book and strictly confidcn- 
I medical advice is entirely free, 
pc I»r. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The 
pt" Cure is sold by the Regina 
rmacy Stores.

Patents
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I Vour Boys

visitors who will come from “Winni
peg and Edmonton, and points be
tween will be banqueted while here.

Local and General • * -.*ik ,
Suits,
Sprinjms:£^.

CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS |>IB I^ party of about a dozen members 
of the local council Knights of Co
lumbus, left on this evening’s tr^in^ 

Medley, of Bethune, was in for Moose Jaw, whtre they will rep
resent the local council at the funer- 

BP al services of Mr. Navin, who was a
J. C. McGratton of Caron spent a membeI ot this council,

few days in the city this week.

Hugo Ulrich, of Hanley, has been 
in the city for a few days.

Dr. Steward of Rostbem is In the
city today.

Mr. R.
the city yesterday.

Ha
im
Ï. HRAINCOATS and 

WATERPROOFS
V

i mmm;
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i
iEdward Mountenay a farmer living 

near Bethune, was recently brought 
before a magistrate for having taken 

Supt. Tavlor of the C.P.R. is in some dead wood from » government
Rerina today road allowance. The magistrate gave
Regma today. Mm the optlo„ 0f a fine or fourteen

An unsuccessful attempt was made ^ Regina gaol. He took the
to break into the store of Simpkins ,atter although his frijnds who

JJros. last Thursday night. thought he was unjustly treated, of-
Speakcr McNutt gave his annual fered to pay his fine.

It was

ün

The money you spend for BOYS’ CLOTH
ING is just as good as any other money you 
spend and you may as well spend it profitably.

,

To the Insuring
Please note the QU A 

sent aud the SECjtJRIT 
**: Prompt settlement!.1 Ü_______ t.---
Jm -

Staten

||k §æ9|
The rainy season is coming : better 

prepare yourself for it by securing ône 

of our- Raincoats or Waterproofs. Our 

Raincoats are all made in the correct 
style, with broad well-padded should

ers, close fitting collars and roomy 

bodies, and our Waterproofs are 

guaranteed to keep you dry or money 

refunded.

i

“LION BRAND” : 1EF]

If
out to playdinner last Friday evening, 

held at the King’s Hotel.
The tennis girl goes 

her nerve producing game; the flip-

^‘.rrs. sttix ss- = -EFHIEon . vl.it to hi. tnothcr. ule. hor.tll ,nto . ^
the scheming girl to the seaside goes

Ex-President of the United States wjth artful hooks; the flirting
Grover Cleveland, is seriously ill at ^rj goes anywhere she thinks there

is a man; the dressy girl gees to

A. B. Cook left this morning for Pan® t0 ***_.*show her 
another trip of t inspection over his beauty goes o t j tj,at
properties niong «h. Kiit.il. htnnch. —^ ho».

Messrs. Blacklock, Little and Hil- and cooks, 
liar of Weyburn were in the city last 
Thursday.

0
%

55$ , 1|| (Secnrj
=7 CLOTHING= New York 

Underwriter
Agency* V ' '1

CStabItshed fpB4

—mm-- =H^P^OIothme to Spend It on

The fabric, ire nil
terns, double elbows, shoulder pads, concave 
shoulders on coats and doable seats and knees on

/•
wool, fashionable pat-hi$f home in New Jersey.

WWi ti
h: - -MEN’S RAINCOATS of Oxford Grey 

COvert Cloth, thoroughly rain- 
proofed, well made and lined, 
perfect fitting garments,“r60:*12:50 $20.00

MEN’S RAINCOATS of a Dark Brown. Shade with a faint Shaded Blue 
Stripe. One of the smartest and newest coats worn. Also the same 
cloth in a Dark Grey with a faint red line Stripe. Our 
price .«................ .............................................. ........... ............

MEN’S COVERT CLOTH WATERPROOFS, made of a thoroughly robr 
berized cloth, warranted waterproof, a Dark Grey Ground 4. g ^ AA 
with a faint Silver Stripe. Special value ...........................  ipf ■“•UU

MEN’S WATERPROOFS of Fawn Melton Cloth. A splen- A» |g7 AA 
did driving and general purpose coat ■]...................../.... "P * vf » Vf vf

native for 
Thfa OistrhIStrousers. . ym SÜ *I4 The third summer camp of the Al- 

Canada will be opened 
to July 15th. The 

on the

*; >■

Absolutely the Best ànd 
Strongest Garments Made

Imperial Bant ofpine Club of
Riehàrd Bourne fractured one of his from July 6th 

legs last Friday while at the farm of will be pitched this year
Jno. McIntosh, Sherwood. actual summit of the famous Rogers

feet above sea level, not 
pass station on

s r*ÙJ ■wm.: »

HEAD OFF1G-, TO

Oapltal Authorised 
Capital Paid Up i
Hast <

. Pass, 4351
far west of Rogers 

’ the C.P.R.

The remains af Paul Mayers, 
former member of the West staff 
were interred in the Regina cemetery 
on Friday.

Secretary Andros is now devoting 
his whole time to exhibition matters. 
The prize list is now devoting jnost 
of his attention.

BOY8’ “ LION BRAND ” SUITS of Canadian Tweeds, strong and service
able, double seats, knees aud elbows, sizes 10 to 15 .JF C
years. Special value ................................................................ ■ ■ **

iW. h.„ $16.00 D. B. WILKIli, Presii 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAT, Vl«

“Onward,”
weekly publication by William Briggs 
Toronto, containing five articles on 
the Founding, Five Sieges and Con
quest of Quebec, with twenty-four en- 

Rev. G. C. Hill, of St. Paul’s, left gravings. Gives popular account o 
Saskatoon to attend a subject of interest to all Canadians

= BOYS’ TWO-PIECE NORFOLK S^’ITS, made of a Saxony finish, Eng
lish Tweed ifi light and dark Gi;ey shades. Sizes 22-to ^ AGENTS IN GEEAT BBITAJ 

Bank, Ltd. 51 Lombard Streej
" BBANCHBS IN EBOVInJ 

MANITOBA, SASKATdHEWA j 
QUEBEC. ONTABIO; jîRITISB

Farming and general huainesJ

Savings Bank Departm
allowed on deposits from 
and creditetixmarteiyiy.

28
Byprt> PIECE SUITS, in tlft double-breasted belt style, made of 

strong serviceable Tweeds, sizes 28-to 33, to fit boys 10 C CA 
to 15 years.................................................................................... e*J\J

BOYS’on Saturday for 
a meeting of the synod of the dio- Send for free sample. 1

Very little business was done at a 
R. W. Alexander, one of the Regina meeting of the hoard of trade last 

district old timers was in the city Thursday evening. The commi e 
for a couple of days last week on his bylaws submitted their repor 
way east to spend a couple of months it will be considered at a meeting

tomorrow evening!

cese.

fry.
= T

; 4

60 Minute Special Sale
REGINA BRA,

3. A. WBTMQRE M
The first" issue of the ‘‘Real Estate 

Gazette," published in Regina has Last Friday 
made its appearance. It is edited by very little out ol the ordinary w 
H. M. MacCallum. ^ done in the city. The banks and g

closed. Very

|Arbor Day, butwas
pit 1*111*11111111

I. ernment offices were 
A grand ball is to be held in the few took mUch advantage of the day 

city hall tomorrow evening undpr the tQ lant ttees The stores were not 
auspices of the Woman’s Hospital cjose^

The city council has received seven 
from local architects in the

j

s
Aid.. il

For SATURDAY, between the hours of a and 3 o’clock in the Afternoon

Grand value at 35c. and 45c. pair.

FOR ONE HOUR ONLY

1 SimpleRev. Archdeacon Harding preached plans 
at both services in St. Paul* church competition for plans for the propos- 

" last Sunday in the absence of Rev. ^ MW hospital. Thte medical staff 
G. C. Hill. of the hospital has gone over the

Mrs. Chas. Gordon, who was ex- plans and pronounced them all good, 
pec ted home some time ago, is being The plans, however, wi narrow- 
detained at Milwaukee owing to the ed down to three and from these one 
illness of her mother. will be selected by a Chicago expert

who will advise the council.
Sir Frederick Bridge and party 

went west today to Moose Jaw 
where a Cathedral Music Festival 
will be given tonight.

40 dozen Black
- - ...........................- '■

Cashmere Hose
No Dai*k Ro<

il

20 c. pair M
y

The House has been working over
time for the past couple of days and 
on Monday it was midnight before 
the speaker left the chair, and it was 

Mrs. Broder, formerly of Regina, ajso quite late last night. The sub- 
hut now of Calgary, was in the city that has been under debate for 
yesterday attending the Music Fes- the last three days has been the 
rival for the Winnipeg Free Press. school book contract. The govern

ment has had its best speakers en
dorsing the wisdom of the contract, 
and showing its advantages while the 
opposition members have been show
ing how the contract was an extra
vagant and profligate one.

The funeral of the late Fred Leech bill to endorse the contract, howev- 
took place last Thursday from the et, has received its second reading, 
undertaking parlors of Wright Bros., The telephone bills have also receiv- 
to the Regina cemetery, the Rev. ed their second reading, hut it is ex

pected that the opposition will have 
something to say when they come up 
for third reading. There is likely to 
be another big discussion on the re
distribution bill when it comes up. 
Outside of these and the financial

Kodaks
1And everyth! 

GOODS,j|oth pr
4

Hardware Specials! il
Seed Pla 
Royal PI 
Solio 
Platino

A meeting of Capital City Lodge 
No. 3 Knights ol Pythias will be 
held in the Oddfellows hall, next 
Friday evening. Every member of 
the order is invited to attend. The

mil ..—I
y&f CanadaEnameled ware 

Beyond compare— 
Quadruple coated 
Stransky Ware.

IVG. C. Hill officiating. ua *J. K. Smith of Francis has been 
sent up for | trial on a charge of > for
gery. It is alleged that he forged the 
name of the chairman of a school 
district to several cheques and had 
them cashed. BOOTS

SHOES

Enameled on Armor Plate Steel it resists 
hard usage—one piece outlasts r half doeen 

mst —ÎVb PURE, WATCHquestion it is not expected that there 
will be more big debates this ses-t 0

imitations. No seems to 
BEAUTIFUL, CLEANLY. When a dealer 

e. This is imported ”—then s the time to 
see if the label reads Straupky 

We have the

For New Wati
very reliable,

Watch Repaii
ials—jfiot a s 
no delay.

No Not Injun
scientifically

Vice President Mann ol the C.N.R. sion. fe .
was in the city on Monday on busi- - -
ness. While here he took a run over
the city. During the day he called MARTIN—At Regina, on Wednesday, 
on members of the local government. May 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

Martin, a son.

says:

15Steel Ware, 
genuine “Ware that wear, 
at the right prices.

A meeting of the Board of Gover
nors of the provincial university will JAMIESON—At Regina, on Friday, 
be held in the city on Friday, May 

This is the first meeting of 
the Board and considerable business 
of importance will likely be taken 
up. No doubt the question of the se
lection of a president will be discuss-

May 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
Jamieson, a son.22nd. M. G. H0WÉ

4—

NOTICE.
Ladies’ Fine Box Calf 
Laced Boots 'Ev....Our 25c. WindowTo Whom it Miv Concern : 

The
ed.

idesires it to be dis-
The death occurred last Thursday tinctly understood that neither John 

morning of Grace Bloise, wife dt Fawkes, or any other p«™on bearing
a aii.. nit. ____ similar names, has any control tinanArthur Peckham, aged 22 years. The dally or otherwise, over the columns or 
funeral was held on Sunday afternoon business of The “Broadview Express” 
to Regina cemetery, services being other than myself, 
conducted by Archdeacon Harding. ®“8

f~ Sewed soles. Built with three ideas in view—Comfort, Stjle, Wear. 
These ideas are hard to embody in a shoe, bnt-we have ^ wA 
it at, per pair.............. .............. V

Your choice of einy of this Famous “ STRANSKY ” WARE 
Saturday Next Save

vYour 
Fuel

Mrs. E. E. HAWKES 25c. each /
Ladies’ Choice Vici Kid Blucher 
Laced Boots and Oxfords

The grain throughout the district 
is in a very healthy condition. Near
ly all the wheat is up and in many 
cases it has advanced so far as to 
cover the ground. The fanners are 
very hopeful of a good crop this year.-

J. E. Ruby, general manager of 
the Frost & Wood Company Is ex
pected in the city this week. We un
derstand that Mr. P. Cooper, provin
cial manager for the company pro
poses resigning his position with the 
company.

T. Watson and T. Spence purchas
ed the Clydesdale stallion “Sandy 
McTavish” last Saturday when he 
put up at auction. The price paid 
was $710. Jack VII was bought by 
W. Wanamaker of Grand Coulee for 
.$310.

There is to be a gathering of 
Knights of Columbus in Regina, on 
May 25th when candidates to the 
number of about 35 will be initiated 
in three degrees of the order. The

REGINA MARKETS
logins Floor Mill Prices

Genuine “Stransky” Sauce Pane. Regular 45c. to 65c. Saturday .. 95c.

White Collenders, 45c. to 65c. Saturday................
Sauce Pans, 35c. and 45c. . .......................................

Chambers.................. ................................................ ..
Brown English Enamelled Teapot, 65c. to 75c^, for

.........95.
In Black and Chocolate colors. The Oxfords have large eyelets and 
ribbon ties. These lines have all the style, fit and 
fipish and wear of four dollar boots, yet we are asking 
only, per pair ..

95c.WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ......
No. 2 Northern ......
No. 3 Northern ......
No. 4 ...... ......
No. 5 ...................
No. 6 ...... ......
Feed No. 1 ......
Feed No. 2 ......

OATS-----
No. 2 White ....
No. 3 White ....
Rejected ............
Barley ................

...... 94 s= .. 40c. 
. . 95c. ! $3.00..... .91

........84 I “T...72
.........59 IN THE SHOEIN THE HARDWARE SECTION...47 1

..32 I

.25i»4«- Will

The Regina Trading.... ...34
.........31 A-good Furnace,

m 8.... 27 -
.35

Arms|;roiPRODUCE-----
Butter......
Eggs..:...... PHf.

...... 20
.... _...20

5C-. -

i-
Snn uiiiiiinuiiii iiiiiHiiiiiHinniiiHiHHfflininniiiiiiiiHiiiPotatoes —.....

Turnip* ...j..
..........95

____
60
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